
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN STEVE BENEDICT, on January 29, 1993, 
at 9:00 A.M. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Steve Benedict, Chair (R) 
Rep. Sonny Hanson, Vice Chair (R) 
Rep. Bob Bachini (D) 
Rep. Joe Barnett (R) 
Rep. Ray Brandewie (R) 
Rep. Vicki Cocchiarella (D) 
Rep. Fritz Daily (D) 
Rep. Tim Dowell (D) 
Rep. Alvin Ellis (R) 
Rep. Stella Jean Hansen (D) 
Rep. Jack Herron (R) 
Rep. Dick Knox (R) 
Rep. Don Larson (D) 
Rep. Norm Mills (R) 
Rep. Bob Pavlovich (D) 
Rep. Bruce Simon (R) 
Rep. Carley Tuss (~LV 
Rep. Doug Wagner (R) 

Members Excused: Rep. vicki Cocchiarella 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Paul Verdon, Legislative Council 
Claudia Johnson, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: HB 201 & HB 358 

Executive Action: HB 331 

HEARING ON HB 201 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. CHASE HIBBARD, House District 46, Helena, said HB 201 is an 
act generally revising the laws relating to banking; revising the 
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laws relating to the state banking board; removing the director 
of the Department of Commerce as the chairman of the board; 
authorizing the board to elect a presiding officer; and reducing 
the time between bank inspections; authorizing the acceptance of 
federal reports in lieu of examinations; clarifying the purpose 
of the banking laws; applying general corporate law to the 
formation and reorganization of banks; excluding repurchase 
agreements from the limitation on porrowing, revising bank 
investments; removing the limit on safe deposit functions; 
revising reserve requirements, revising dissolution, closing, and 
liquidation procedures; and statutorily appropriating unclaimed 
funds for the payment of claims. He gave a background of HB 201, 
stating that the Montana state-chartered banks and trust 
companies are regulated by the Financial Divisi9n of the 
Department of Commerce which currently regulates 127 bank 
offices, and 3 trust companies with total assets approaching $4 
billion. The Commissioner of Financial Institution is the 
administrator of the Financial Division. Most of Montana's 
banking laws were written in 1927, and many of them have been 
amended 1 or more times, but no comprehensive changes have taken 
place since that time. The amendments have created 
inconsistencies with other laws and are becoming more difficult 
for banks, regulators, and the legal system to competently and 
atfectively deal with the Bank Act. He said, in response to the 
situation, Governor Stephns created the Montana State,Banking 
Code Advisory Council in December of 1991. It was comprised of 
seven bankers, two accountants, two banking attorneys, two 
private citizens, and two legislators. He said that most of them 
were here today and would testify for the bill. The two 
legislators, Dave Hoffman and Dick Pinsoneault were defeated in 
their campaigns, and would have carried this bill if they had 
been successful. He said the council was created to identify 
outdated language and requirements, as well as admissions or 
conflicts in statutes that are not conducive to the proper 
supervision of state banks. A few of the issues addressed were; 
insuring that the powers and duties of the Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions are clearly set forth in the banking code; 
defining a comprehensive mission and purpose of the Financial 
Division; insuring the Commissioner of Financial Institutions is 
involved in the legislative process; and insuring that the 
statutory authority is developed to address the areas where 
supervision is now lacking. He said that most of the 
recommendations in HB 201 are of a housekeeping nature. The 
modernized language, the clarified duties of the 
responsibilities, the elimination of sections that are obsolete 
and corrects conflicts with other laws. He said there are 
several significant changes, but would let the proponents deal 
with them. He did point out two significant changes; on page 3, 
section 1, the composition of the state banking board changes the 
number of members from seven to six by dropping the Director of 
the Department of Commerce, and will allow the board to elect a 
presiding officer. It also strikes one banking member and one 
public member that were appointed from each congressional 
district of the state. He referred to the impact of the fiscal 
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note. For fiscal year 1994, the impact is $283,700, and $266,700 
for 1995. The back page of the fiscal note shows the fiscal 
impact to be paid for by an assessment on the Financial 
Institutions. It states that the increase of assessment revenue 
from regulated Financial Institutions will offset the increase in 
expenses. He said this is a charge that is assessed to all 
member banks, and will not be a drain on the general fund. When 
the fiscal note came out it appeared to be accurate, but after 
some discussion with the bankers, and the advisory committee 
members, the commissioner decided it wasn't accurate. The 
changes in HB 201 are not reflected by the impact shown above, 
and should be $26,944 for 1994, and $24,869 for 1995, which will 
pay for the exemption of the commissioner. On page 5, line 18, 
it states the Commissioner of Financial Institutions will be 
exempt, and the cost of the exempt position is what the new 
numbers should accurately reflect. He informed the chairman and 
the committee members that he would obtain an amended fiscal note 
to reflect the true costs of the bill rather than the fiscal note 
that was before the committee. He had spoken with the budget 
director, David Lewis, who agreed it is appropriate, and will 
take care of this before executive action is taken on the bill. 
Rep. Hibbard distributed a proposed amendment for HB 201. On 
page 38, lines 14 & 15, to change the current language from 
"shares of stock in a Montana Capital Company within limits 
prescribed by the Montana Capital Company Act" to "sqares of 
stock in a Montana Capital Company or the Montana Small Business 
Investment Capital Company within limits prescribed by the 
Montana Capital Company Act". SEE EXHIBIT 1 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Don Hutchinson, Commissioner of Financial Institutions, State of 
Montana, distributed a handout on the statutes and objectives of 
information from the State Banking Code Advisory Council. He 
said HB 201 is the result of eighteen months of Governor 
Stephen's Banking Code Advisory Council, the Department of 
Commerce, and the Financial Division staff. HB 201 is strongly 
supported by the Department of Commerce, Montana's eight 
chartered banks, the Montana Banker's Association, the Montana 
Independent Banker's Association, and the legal and accounting 
professions that are actively involved in banking practices. He 
said the code revision is especially timely, due to recent 
developments in regulatory procedures occurring at the federal 
level which effects the operations of the FDIC, NOCC, Federal 
Reserve, and regulators of every state. He said if the budget 
committee denied their request, they could still use HB 201 to 
address the present facilities in their department. Montana's 
Financial Division needs additional support to perform the 
statutory workload which has increased dramatically since 1991 
due to the followingi 1) five national banks have converted 
their charters to state charters involving $750 million in assets 
in 1992. The assets in state-chartered banks are estimated to 
have grown between $700 million to $800 million in 1992, which 
represents $1.5 billion in new assets to be regulated. He said 
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the examinations are taking longer to complete due to the 
increased complexity as a result of congressional mandates coming 
down from the regulatory agencies; and 2) 3 new national banks 
will be converting to state bank charters in 1993, and represents 
an additional $105 million in assets. The staff and necessary 
support to complete these statutory responsibilities will be 
funded by the adjustments to the state chartered banks in 
Montana. He urged a do pass for HB 201. 

Bill Ruegamer, appointed chair.man of the Banking Code Advisory 
Council at the request of Governor Stephens, MBA-MIB/First 
Interstate Bank, said the general purpose of the council was to 
review and clarify standardized banking codes. He said HB 201 is 
a neutral revision of the banking codes, and is supported by most 
of the bankers in the state. The revision upgrades and 
modernizes the banking codes for Montana, and will also make them 
consistent with the corporate codes. He said the fiscal note 
became more of an issue than the bill itself, and clarified that 
the Advisory Council was very concerned in addressing additional 
expenses to the banking community even though the budget is paid 
for by assessments to the banks. Mr. Ruegamer said the state 
banking department has been operating at a surplus for the last 
few years, and with the exemption of Commissioner Hutchinson, the 
increases would be absorbed by the existing budget. He said the 
other states that have revised their codes have done so at a cost 
of $50,000 to $400,000 for consultants and accounting 'firms, etc. 
He asked that the committee give HB 201 a favorable do pass 
motion. 

Gary Carlson, CPA, said he was also a member of the Banking 
Advisory Council. He felt that the council's recommendations 
would improve and streamline the laws relating to banking by 
bringing them forward to the 21st century, and inducting them 
into the Montana Corporate Act. He urged the committee's support 
for HB 201. 

Roger Tippy, Attorney & Lobbyist for Montana Independent Bankers 
Association, was also a member of the Bankers Advisory Council. 
Mr. Tippy said the council was divided into three subcommittees 
who worked through the vintage 1927 codes section by section. 
Mr. Tippy chaired the committee that dealt with the day to day 
operations of the banks. The changes his committee made were to 
equalize any disadvantages that banks having a state charter 
might have versus a banks receiving a national charter, i.e., how 
much a bank can spend on a safe deposit vault; or whether a state 
bank can participate in the programs of the federal home loan 
bank boards, which national banks have been allowed to do for the 
last few years. The committee recommended that anything that was 
inconsistent with what the national banks were allowed to do be 
removed from the codes. He said there would be a fair amount of 
rulemaking published in the administrative register by the 
Department of Commerce. His committee did not care for the 
policy of incorporating by recluse many of the voluminous federal 
regulations that the bankers labor under. If the state adopts 
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this, and the federal government makes changes, then the state 
can go through a notice process to see if they want to make those 
same changes state policy. He asked for a favorable 
consideration of HB 201. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None 

Informational Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

Rep. Larson asked Bill Ruegamer what the incentives are for a 
nationally-chartered bank compared to a state-chartered bank? 
Mr. Ruegamer replied that he is with the First Interstate Bank 
System of Montana, which is a $700 million company. He said 
First Bank recently converted to the state banking charter 
systems; two of the banks were national banks, and five were 
state banks. The state banks will primarily maintain the duel 
banking system as opposed to federal and state jurisdiction. 
This area is important for the banking people to talk to the bank 
commissioner directly, which is lost when dealing wit~ the 
controller's currency of FDIC, and the Federal Reserve> He said 
there are still federal banking regulations, but the primary 
regulator would be the state. 

Rep. Ellis asked Bill Ruegamer why it will take six more FTE with 
less regulation. Mr. Ruegamer said HB 201 will not need extra 
staff. If there is a need for more examiners, they will corne 
from the addition of state banks, which is national banks 
converting to state bank charters. He said the first fiscal note 
does not apply to this bill. 

Chairman Benedict reminded the committee that the fiscal note 
before them is not correct, and Rep. Hibbard will have the 
correct one before executive action is taken on this bill. 

Rep. Stella Jean Hansen asked Roger Tippy about the new language 
on page 37, line 7, where it states a bank may borrow funds from 
a federal horne loan bank for use in financing horne ownership; she 
asked if they weren't doing that now? Mr. Tippy said the federal 
horne loan bank board used to be more involved in regulating until 
the S & L bailout, now they participate as a correspondent bank 
for residential lending programs by the banks. He said there 
were two problems with state-chartered banks: 1) being able to 
sign up for a federal horne loan, a person had to purchase a 
certain amount of stock in a federally chartered corporation, 
because there were limits in state law on how much stock and 
public corporations a state chartered bank could buy, which is 5% 
of their capital surplus, and the minimum stock purchased from 
federally horne loan banks was greater than that; and 2) the 
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federal home loan bank port office in Seattle said that once the 
state banks in Montana could buy a minimal amount of stock in 
their federal home loan bank corporation, they will then have 
authority to borrow from the port office in Seattle. He said 
this is not clear language in the state now, but if one section 
is amended to let state banks join, the other section needs to be 
amended to let them borrow. 

Rep. Herron asked Roger Tippy about the two effective dates; one 
is for Sections 1, 7, 8 and 52 to be effective on passage and 
approval; and Sections 2 through 6 and 9 through 51 are effective 
October 1, 1993. Mr. Tippy referred the question to Anne Bartos, 
legal Counsel for the Department of Commerce, who said the 
immediate effective date of July 1, 1993, was for the changes 
made from 7 to 6 members on the board, and the exempt position of 
the commissioner. The effective date of October 1, 1993 is for 
budgetary purposes. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Rep. Hibbard said there are additional costs that will be dealt 
with elsewhere in the legislative and budgetary process. The new 
fiscal note will accurately reflect the cost of this bill. The 
purpose of this bill is to bring the 1927 codes up to modern 
times, and comply with modern corporate law. He said, the entire 
banking community, and the bank associations are in favor of this 
bill. He asked for the committee's favorable vote on HB 201. 

HEARING ON HB 358 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. JOE BARNETT, House District 76, Bozeman, said HB 358 
reflects a compromise between the Montana Independent Bankers, 
the Montana Bankers Association, and the larger corporate chains 
of banks. This bill will allow for the first time since 1956, 
out-of-state bank holding companies to buy and operate banks in 
Montana. Rep. Barnett noted to the committee an error on page I, 
line 16, it should read "numbers" not "members". He distributed 
a written statement. EXHIBIT 3 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Bill Ruegamer, MBA-MIA/First Interstate Bank Systems of Montana, 
said there were 3 banking bills drafted within a 6 month period 
prior to the Legislature. It was determined at a meeting in 
Billings in late November of 1992 to put the 3 bills together and 
make what is now HB 358. Mr. Ruegamer asked if it was ok with 
the committee to have all the bankers stand to give their names 
and banks they represent, which approximately 35 did stand and 
introduced themselves. Most of the names are listed on the 
visitor's register. Mr. Ruegamer complimented and thanked the 
banking members for putting together a compatible bill. He said 
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that HB 358 will serve the needs of Montana and allow the banks 
to remain competitive on a nation wide basis, and allow Montana 
the capital they need for business and personal growth. Mr. 
Ruegamer distributed a handout that summarized each section of 
the bill. EXHIBIT 4 

Roger Tippy, attorney and lobbyist for the Montana Independent 
Bankers Association (MIB) , presented written testimony to show 
where the sources of the material came from that went into HB 358 
for the purpose of committee minutes. He said the courts and 
attorney general, etc., are increasingly looking into the minutes 
to figure out what people have tried to do with legislation. His 
written testimony set forth the text of the Douglas Amendment to 
the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, and reads, "[The Federal 
Reserve Board may not approve an interstate acquisition of a bank 
unless the acquisition] is specifically authorized by the statute 
laws of the state in which such bank is located, by language to 
that effect, not merely by implication ll

• He said the failure or 
mismanagement of an individual bank cannot shake the entire 
economy of a state when there are many small banks. There are 
less than 150 distinct banks by virtue of the merger and 
consolidation law approved by this committee and the Legislature 
in 1989. Mr. Tippy said over the years, one state after another 
has opted in, within the Douglas Amendment framework, to the 
interstate bank acquisition mode, and now 49 states allow 
interstate banking in one form or another. HB 358 will require 
reciprocity from the other states within the region; all seven 
states on this list should qualify as reciprocating. The region 
is defined as; Idaho, Wyoming, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Colorado, and First Interstate Bank 
of California was grandfathered in. He said Congress is 
increasingly disposed to modify the Douglas Amendment, and the 
information from our National Trade Association, and the 
Independent Bankers Association of America, is such that 
modifications are very likely to be enacted by this Congress in 
1994. HB 358 will recognize the possibility that a bank holding 
company in one of the seven states might be taken over by or 
merge with another such company outside the region. The 
compromise language says that if the formerly regional bank 
holding company held a Montana bank for at least three years 
before it became a non-regional holding company, it can keep that 
bank. If the period of control was less than three years it must 
divest itself of the Montana bank, and will have two years to 
make the sale, a provision that was borrowed from the Arkansas 
law. He urged the committee to pass HB 358. 

John Cadby, Montana Bankers Association, said that Riley Johnson 
with the National Federation of Independent Businesses (NFIB) , was 
here earlier, but had to leave for another hearing. He was asked 
by Mr. Johnson to inform the committee and be recorded for the 
minutes, of the members surveyed regarding "out-of-state holding 
companies acquiring Montana banks, and whether the business 
members of NFIB support it", resulted in a poll of 59.6% of the 
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small businesses in favor of interstate banking. Mr. Cadby urged 
the committee to pass HB 358. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

A.J. King, Assistant Vice President of the Valley Bank of 
Kalispell, said that even though there are limitations in the 
bill, limiting out-of-state ownership and control of banking 
assets to 49%, Montana will be a loser. The people of Montana 
will lose jobs and the state will lose needed valued tax dollars. 
Mr. King said he does not represent the Montana Independent 
Bankers, or the Montana Bankers Association. The bill originated 
from surveys created by each organization. The organizations 
failed to include bankers like himself, a key officer in a bank. 
He also has part ownership in two other banks that the 
organizations failed to contact. He said the bankers that did 
not include him in their survey are trying to change the futures 
for the younger generation. He urged a do not pass. Mr. King 
read written testimony. EXHIBIT 7 & 8 

Informational Testimony: 

Dave Wanzenried, House District 7, Kalispell, wanted to have his 
name on the bill, but somehow was left off and wanted to be on 
record in support of HB 358. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

Rep. Fritz asked Bill Ruegamer how many of the banks in Montana 
are locally owned? Mr. Ruegamer said that over 25% and maybe 
closer to 30% of the market is out-of-state ownership, and about 
70% in-state. He felt that the 70% was a high figure and was 
probably less than that. Rep. Fritz wanted an approximate number 
of family-owned banks in Montana. Mr. Ruegamer said there was 
probably less than 20. 

Rep. Pavlovich asked Bill Ruegamer if this bill would affect 
future generations in Montana? Mr. Ruegamer said yes, every bill 
that the Legislature passes whether it is a banking bill or some 
other bill will have an impact on future generations. 

Rep. Larson asked Rep. Barnett about the issue of centralization 
of services when the merges take affect for the consolidation, 
and wanted to know how many potential acquisitions will be taking 
place in the next 2 to 5 years. Rep. Barnett asked John Cadby if 
he would reply. Mr. Cadby said there was a lot of fear expressed 
in the 1989 session with regard to branching and the loss of 
banking services, which he stated did not happen with the 
extensive branching that has taken place since. He said there 
are many systems banks in Montana that are taking advantage of 
current law/ and there is nothing to prevent the merging and 
consolidation of banks. He said banks are merging and 
consolidating with or without interstate banking. Rep. Larson 
said that did not answer his question. His main concern is the 
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centralization and consolidation of services outside of Montana, 
i.e., headquarters stationed in Denver, CO, or Minneapolis, MN. 
and the net loss of jobs when the smaller banks have the 
opportunity to sell to larger corporations which will remove 
control from Montana. He asked Mr. Cadby how much of this is 
going to happen? Mr. Cadby said this bill does not allow any 
out-of-state holding company to have their headquarters "per se" 
out-of-state. They have to have a chartered corporation bank in 
Montana, i.e., First Bank in Billings is a holding bank, and the 
rest of the First Banks in Montana are branches of that bank. 
Rep. Larson said that neither credit unions nor S & L's were 
mentioned in the testimony, and wanted to know how the banking 
associations felt about them? Mr. Cadby said there are 9 Savings 
& Loans Banks in Montana with 50 to 60 branches that are not 
currently regulated in the state of Montana. He said there are 
about 95 credit unions, but 15 are federally chartered, and are 
not regulated by the state will not be affected by HB 358. He 
said this bill would probably place them in a more competitive 
posture with the credit unions and S & L's, because they do not 
have limitations on people as far as what they can and cannot do 
in branching or interstate banking. 

Rep. Sonny Hanson asked Mr. Cadby about deposits in reference to 
credit unions, savings institutions, and banks; what are the 
deposits of each of these? Mr. Cadby said rounded oft assets are 
one, one, and sevenj $1 billion for savings banksj $1 'billion for 
credit unions; and $7 billion for commercial banks. 

Rep. Stella Jean Hansen asked Roger Tippy about the regional 
concept over interstate banking? Mr. Tippy said with the seven 
state regions, there aren't a lot of big holding company players 
other than the two Montana already has, i.e., Minnesota. He said 
that Colorado doesn't have holding companies that large that are 
going out and buying other systems of banks. 

Rep. Mills asked about page 5, line 4, it states that a bank 
holding company may not hold more than 49%, did that mean for all 
holding companies? Roger Tippy said once they get to the 46% to 
47% level, there is another acquisition, i.e, a brand new bank 
holding company that has never picked up a bank in Montana, they 
cannot do it if they pick up 5% of the deposit, and then get the 
46% up to 51%. He said these are deposits of all federally 
insured banks and S & L's, only for the purpose of calculating 
the deposits cap. 

Rep. Ellis asked Roger Tippy what kind of interstate banking laws 
do most of the states in Montana's region have? Mr. Tippy said 
from Montana to the east, the laws are similar to North Dakota, 
Minnesota, and Iowa. He said that the whole independent bank 
movement is more centered in the country, but has never been that 
strong on the west coast. Washington, Oregon, and Idaho are wide 
open, and usually most banks are owned by a few out-of-state 
holding companies. 
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Rep. Larson asked if it were correct that there will be a net 
flow of capital assets across state lines if this bill passes? 
Mr. Cadby said there is a flow of assets today with interstate 
banking. Rep. Larson asked if it would be accelerated with the 
multi-state compact out-of-state holding companies acquiring bank 
assets from Montana? Mr. Cadby said that was not a correct 
assumption. Rep. Larson 'asked what the tax ramifications will be 
for the out-of-state holding companies? Mr. Cadby said taxation 
in Montana was changed in 1979 so that all Montana banks 
including the system banks are subject to the state corporate 
income tax, and were also subjected to corporate income tax on 
the securities that they invested in. They are paying taxes in 
Montana whether they are an independent bank or First Bank 
Billings. He said the banks are paying corporate income taxes 
just like other corporations that do business in Montana. The 
question was referred to George Bennett who said banks pay a 
corporation license tax. In the Appropriation Tax Act, there is 
a uniform division for income tax purposes which deals with 
interstate income, i.e., corporations doing business in Montana 
from other states. Currently, Montana banks are headquartered in 
Montana and all of their income is treated as Montana income even 
though they may have borrowers in other states. 

Rep. Brandewie asked if a bank in Montana was acquired by a 
corporation out-of-state, and that corporation went ou~ of 
business, would the bank in Montana also go out of business? 
George Bennett said the failure of an out-of-state holding bank 
does not necessarily mean the failure of an in-state bank. He 
said there is precedence that prevents that, but it could cause 
some problems with in-state banks if it happened. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Rep. Barnett closed stating that he had visited with A.J. King's 
brother the night before, and stated that their father was a part 
of the compromise meeting. Mr. King had expressed some of the 
concerns that he had with the bill, but he would not appear as an 
opponent. He said the limitations give assurance that the banks 
will not be managed by remote managers who are unaware of 
Montana's needs. Rep. Barnett said in the long run, HB 358 is in 
the best interest of Montana. He asked that the committee 
members resist any amendments to the bill, and asked for a 
favorable passage. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 331 

Motion: REP. BACHINI MOVED HB 331 BE TABLED. 

Discussion: None 

Motion/Vote: The question was called. Voice vote was taken. 
Motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Vote: HB 331 BE TABLED. Motion CARRIED 18 - O. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 11:55 

STEVE BENEDICT, Chair 

SB/cj 
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Proposed Amendment 
House Bill 201 

The Montana Small Business Investment Company would like to request an amendment to House 
Bill 201 as follows: 

Page 38, Section 26, line 14 & 15 

Section 32-1-422, (2) (c), MCA, 

Current . language: 

(c) shares of stock in a Montana capital company within limits prescribed by the 
Montana Capital Company Act. 

Proposed language: 

(c) shares of stock in a Montana capital company or the Montana small business 
investment capital company within limits prescribed by the Montana Capital Company Act. 

Reason: 

When the Montana Capital Company Act was amended during the 1991 Legislative 
session to create the Montana small business investment capital company, this change in the 
statute was inadvertently missed. The change is necessary to allow state chartered banks the 
same right to invest in the Montana Small Business Investment Company (MSBIC) that 
nationally chartered banks will have. The organizers of the MSBIC expect that a significant_ 
portion of their capital will come from investments by banks. 



A. PROGRAM OVERVIEW (Statutes & Objectives) 

Mission 

The mission of Montana's Financial Institutions Division and the State Banking Board 
is to allocate, through quality management, available resources to implement effective 
regulatory programs for the institutions we regulate. Our primary focus is to ensure 
the continuance of safe and sound financial practices in state chartered banks. It 
follows that the financial services offered by these sound institutions should foster 
economic growth, and meet the public demand for these financial services in their 
communities. To accomplish this mission, the division and board are committed to 
the development of a work environment conducive to high productivity. 

Responsibilities 

The division accomplishes its responsibilities through several information gathering 
sources. However, the principal method is the periodic examination of each state 
chartered institution by field examiners. The result of an examination is a detailed 
analysis of an institution's condition. The examiner analyzes the capabilities of officers 
and directors; adequacy of the bank's policies, capital, earnings and liquidity; the 
quality of assets, asset/liability mix; and compliance with laws and regulations. The 
examination may indicate conditions ranging from banks with no problems, ones with 
potential problems, or to ones with severe and continuing problems. While the majority 
of Montana banks are financially sound, some do develop problems. Problems frequently 
encountered are large volumes of poor quality assets (usually loans), 'that become 
uncollectible and are a loss to the bank, poor earnings, an unstable or declining deposit 
base, inadequate capital or liquidity and internal control problems. 

"Problem banks" usually exhibit an array of problem areas rather than one specific 
problem area. The early detection of problems within a bank enables the division 
to concentrate its resources most effectively to control or eliminate problems. In 
extreme cases the Commissioner has legal authority to initiate formal or informal 
actions such as board resolutions, memorandums of understanding, or cease and desist 
orders. These documents specify the banks problems, require corrective actions, 
and allow reasonable time for correction. 

Institutions regulated and examined by the division include 127 state chartered banks 
and branches, 3 trust companies, 16 credit unions, 20 consumer loan companies, 86 
sales finance companies and 5 private escrow companies. We presently have an author
ized staff of 13 field examiners, 2 examiner supervisors, and an office staff of 5. 
The institutions regulated and examined by the division range from small and relatively 
uncomplicated institutions with assets of only a few million dollars, to large and highly 
sophisticated banks wi~h assets in the 5 to 7 hundred million dollar range. 

The division's authority to regulate banks extends only to state chartered banks. 
National banks are regulated by the Comptroller of the Currency. State chartered 
banks are composed of two groups, those which are members of the Federal Reserve 
System and those which are not. Membership in the Federal R.eserve System is a 



matter of choice for each state chartered bank. Member banks, in addition to state 
regulation and examination, are also subject to regulation and examination by the 
Federal Reserve System. Non-member banks are subject to examination by the FDIC 
and this division. The division may examine a bank independently or may be joined 
by examiners from the Federal Reserve or FDIC for a concurrent examination. 

Authorization 

Title 2-15-1803, MCA 

Title 31-1-221-222, MCA 

Title 32-1-202, MCA 

Title 32-1-211~ MCA 

Title 32-2-205, MCA 

Title 32-2-301, MCA 

Title 32-3-301, MCA 

Title 32-3-203, MCA 

Title 32"';4-306, MCA 

Title 32-5-201, MCA 

Title 32-5-403, MCA 

Title 32-7-109, MCA 

Title 32-7-108, MCA 

Title 72-27-203, MCA 

U.S.C. Sec.10 FDI Act 

Establishes the State Banking Board 

Licensing of sales finance companies 

Duties of State Banking Board 

Examination and supervision of banks 
and trust companies 

Chartering savings & loan associations 

Examination of savings & loan associations 

Chartering credit unions 

Examination of credit unions 

Examination of Development C9~orations 

Licensing of consumer loan companies 

Examination of consumer loan companies 

Licensing of escrow companies 

Examination of escrow companies 

Reports on prearranged funeral plans 

FDIC Improvement Act requires less time 
between examinations 
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BACKGROUND 

Montana state chartered banks and trust companies are chartered 
and regulated by the Financial Division of the Montana Department 
of Commerce. The Division currently regulates 86 banks and 3 
trust companies with total assets approaching 4 billion dollars. 
The Commissioner of Financial Institutions is the Administrator 
of the Financial Division. 

The bulk of Montana's banking laws (the Bank Act, Title 32, 
Chapter 1, MCA) were written in 1927. Many of the banking laws 
have been amended one or more times since then, in an attempt to 
keep pace with changes in the banking industry and public needs. 
However, no comprehensive review of banking law appears to have 
taken place since 1927. Amendments to existing laws occasionally 
have created conflicts or inconsistencies with other laws. 
certain laws which are dealt with only infrequently may not have 
been amended or updated and address archaic concepts. Coupled 
with very rapid changes in federal laws, and changes in other 
pertinent state laws (especially the Uniform Commercial Code and 
the corporate code) it has become increasingly difficult for 
banks, regulators and the legal system to confidently and effec
tively deal with the Bank Act. 

In response to this situation, Governor Stephens issued Executive 
Order 34-91 on December 3, 1991, creating the Montanfr-State 
Banking Code Advisory Council. The Council was created for 
" ... identifying outdated language and requirements as well as 
omissions or conflicts in statute that are not conducive to the 
proper supervision of state banks." Issues to be addressed, at a 
minimum, inclu~ed: 

"(a) Ensuring the powers and duties of the Commissioner of 
Financial Institutions are clearly set forth in the Banking Code. 

(b) Defining a comprehensive mission and purpose for the 
Financial Division as it relates to the regulation and supervi
sion of state banking institutions. 

(c) Ensuring that the Commissioner of Financial Institutions 
is involved in the legislative process with the responsibility 
for drafting legislation and determining the impact on the 
public, the banking community and the Financial Division. 

(d) Ensuring that statutory authority is developed to 
address the areas where supervision is now lacking but deemed 
necessary for the proper supervision of state banks, including 
the examination of holding companies, electronic data processing 
and community reinvestment requirements, etc." 

The members of the Council agreed not to address interstate 
banking, interstate branching or intrastate branching. 



The Council is composed of 18 members: 6 from the banking indus
try, 2 attorneys representing both of the state's banking associ
ations, 2 accountants, 1 member of the state Banking Board, 2 
private citizens, the Commissioner of Financial Institutions, the 
attorney for the Financial Division, the Director of the Depart
ment of Commerce, a member of the Montana Senate, and a member of 
the Montana House of Representatives. 

The recommendations of the Council have been reported to and 
reviewed by the Financial Division of the Department of Commerce, 
the State Banking Board and. are in the process of being reviewed 
by a committee of the State Bar Association. The report has been 
submitted to the Governor's Office and to the Legislative Council 
for drafting. 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COUNCIL 

Most of the recommendations made by the Council are of a "house
keeping" nature: modernizing language, clarifying duties and 
responsibilities, eliminating sections of law that clearly are 
obsolete, and correcting conflicts with other laws. Significant 
real changes affecting the operation of banks or the Financial 
Division include: 

section Change 

32-1-211 Reduces from 30 months to 24 months the time allowed 
between bank examinations by the Financial Division. 
Also reduces from 120 days to 60 days the time allowed 
for sUbmitting the completed examination report to the 
bank. 

32-1-218 Broadens the Financial Division's rulemaking authority 
to better meet its responsibilities and obligations. 

32-1-3xx This Part of the law generally governs the formation 
and organization of the banking corporation. Wherever 
reasonable and prudent, general corporation law will be 
incorporated into this Part. A number of existing 
sections will be deleted. The intent is to modernize 
and standardize bank's corporate matters. 

32-1-412 Increases, to a certain extent, the ability of banks to 
borrow money to accommodate the use of repurchase 
agreements, which possess characteristics of both 
deposits and borrowings; and to allow participation in 
certain federal housing programs. . 

32-1-422 Gives the Financial Division rulemaking authority to 
permit bank investments in certain types of corporate 
stock. 



32-1-432 Addresses long-time problems and misunderstandings of 
~egal lending limits to borrowers. 

32-1-465 & 
32-1-467 Reduces restrictions on bank officer, director"and 

employee overdrafts and loans to directors or a bank's 
managing officer. Brings state law into conformance 
with existing federal law. 

In addition to the legal recommendations, the Council also recog
nized staff retention problems within the Financial Division and 
recommended increasing bank examiner salaries and using certain 
incentives in an attempt to retain experienced examiners. 
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BANKING CODE ADVISORY COUNCIL 

RECOMMENDATION ON BANK EXAMINER PAY 
"F 

The history of employing financial institution examiners within 
the Department of Commerce has been one of frustration and 
inefficiency. The "Financial Division has been able to advertise 
for and employ entry level examiners with little difficulty. The 
entry level examiners are usually hired upon graduation in 
accounting from an accredited university or college. The degree 
they received in college is basically the minimum qualification 
required to enter a training period to become a qualified 
financial institution examiner. After employment, the division 
will spend over $5,000 in direct training costs for schools 
administered by the Federal Deposit Insurance corporation (FDIC) 
and the Council of state Bank Supervisors (CSBS). Additional 
funds will be spent on travel, meals and lodging. In addition, 
this training period greatly reduces the examiner-in-training's 
ability to perform useful examination work for the division and 
the financial institutions being examined. 

Following this initial training period, examiners spend several 
years performing progressively responsible duties in the 
examination process. Ultimately, a seasoned examiner earns the 
title of "Examiner-in-Charge" and is responsible for the 
supervision of other examiners while performing an examination of 
a financial institution. Unfortunately, once the examiners have 
been educated by the state, their worth in the market place is 
such that the state can no longer afford to employ these 
individuals. The tenure with the department is typically 2.5 
years which is well before the department receives a return on 
the training investment cost which has already been committed. 

Employees of the Financial Division have opportunities for 
employment with surrounding states and with federal agencies 
which include the Federal Reserve Bank of Helena, the Federal 
Deposit Insurance corporation, the Office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency, and the National Credit Union Administration. The 
comparatively low salaries for examiners working for the State of 
Montana creates a situation where the state is in many instances 
a training program for other states, federal agencies, and 
private financial institutions. This diminishes the quality, 
effectiveness and timing of the Financial Division in performing 
its statutorily mandated examination responsibility to financial 
institutions. It also adversely affects those financial 
institutions who pay annual fees to the state for examinations. 
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since January of 1988, the Financial Division has hired 17 
permanent, full-time examiners to fill the 15 legislatively 
authorized examination positions. Of these_17 new hires, 10 
remain with the division but 7 of those have been employed for 
less than one year. Only two of the existing examiners have been 
employed with the Financial Division since 1989. This turnover is 
thought to occur because of two main factors -- travel demands in 
the job and comparatively low pay for higher level examiners. 
These two factors combined result in the loss of virtually every 
new employee hired within the first two and one-half years. These 
employees leave just at the time they have received sufficient 
education and experience provided by the state to independently 
perform the examinations. 

Because of the turnover in 1991, the Division attempted to hire 
two experienced examiners. An advertisement was placed in a trade 
newsletter that goes directly to the homes of more than 400 
examiners and also to every banking department in the u.s. No 
inquiries were received by the Financial Division as a result of 
this advertisement and it is assumed that the comparatively low 
pay for experienced examiners was the reason. The attached 
schedule compares Montana bank examiner salaries with the average 
of those paid by other employers in the region. Entry level 
examiner positions are similar in pay while more experienced 
examiners in the grade 15 and 16 level are paid substantially 
less by the state of Montana. 

GRADE ~4 PAY COMPARISON TO PEER GROUP 

I EMPLOYER: I MINIMUM I MIDRANGE I MAXIMUM I 
Montana - 1992 $23,587 $28,627 $34,740 

Peer Group $25,305 $30,269 $35,656 
Average 

Difference -$1,718 -$1,642 -$ 916 

Note: The peer group c~red in the analysis consists of the states of North Dakota, South Dakota, 
~oming, Idaho,. National Credit Union Association, Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, Federal 
Reserve Board, and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. All of the peer group federal agencies use 
salary figures for Montana assigned employees. 
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GRADE 25 PAY COMPARISON TO PEER GROUP 

I EMPLOYER: I MINIMUM I HIDRANGE--'" I MAXIMUM I 
Montana - 1992 $25,694 $31,258 $38,026 

Peer Group $29,799 $37,369 $46,803 
Average 

Difference -$4,105 -$6,111 -$8,777 

See Note on previous page 

GRADE 26 PAY COMPARISON TO PEER GROUP 

I EMPLOYER: I MINIMUM I MIDRANGE I MAXIMUM I 
Montana - 1992 $28,044 $34,199 $41,706 

Peer Group $39,323 $46,994 $55,429 
Average 

--
Difference -$11,279 -$12,795 -$13,723 

See Note on previous page 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is the recommendation of the Governor's Banking Code Advisory 
Council that management within the Department of Commerce be 
given the discretion.to; 

a) increase the salaries of bank examiners up to the peer 
group average in accordance with state policy and law; 

b) maximi'ze incentives for experienced examiners through 
salary, recognition, and increasingly responsible supervisory and 
examination responsibilities. 

c) the State Banking Board shall periodically review salary 
information and establish the current group average. 
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PRESENTATION OF HB 358 

(Notes for Rep. Barnett) 

EXHIBIT. J 
DATE L -:02 9 - 9..3 
Ha &~ _ 

I PRESENT TO THE COMMITTEE A PEACE TREATY AMONG THE VARIOUS 

FACTIONS OF BANKERS IN MONTANA. HOUSE BILL 358 REFLECTS A 

COMPROMISE BETWEEN THE MONTANA INDEPENDENT BANKERS, THE MONTANA 

BANKERS ASSOCIATION, AND THE LARGER CORPORATE CHAINS OF BANKS. 

THIS BILL WILL ALLOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE 1956, OUT-OF-STATE 

BANK HOLDING COMPANIES TO BUY AND OPERATE BANKS IN MONTANA. 

ONE OF THE STRENGTHS OF OUR STATE ECONOMY IS THE DIVERSITY OF 

BANKS. WE HAVE A LOT OF LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BANKS, AND A 

FAIR NUMBER OF BANKS OWNED AND OPERATED OUT OF BILLINGS OR 

MINNEAPOLIS OR LOS ANGELES. THIS BILL AIMS TO MAINTAI~ THAT 

DIVERSITY AS MUCH AS WE CAN IN A RAPIDLY CHANGING WORLD. THE 

INDEPENDENT BANKERS CAME TO THE CONCLUSION THAT SOME CHANGE WAS 

INEVITABLE, GIVEN THE FACT THAT EVERY OTHER STATE IN THE UNION 

ALLOWS SOME DEGREE OF INTERSTATE BANKING AND CONGRESS WAS NOT 

LIKELY TO CONTINUE GIVING THE STATES A TOTAL VETO OVER INTERSTATE 

BANKING, JUST FOR MONTANA. THE WITNESSES FROM THE BANKING INDUSTRY 

WILL TALK AT MORE LENGTH ABOUT THE FEDERAL BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT 

OF 1956 AND ITS DOUGLAS AMENDMENT. 

A NUMBER OF STATES HAVE OPTED TO ALLOW INTERSTATE BANKING ON 

A LIMITED AND CONTROLLED BASIS, AND THIS BILL BUILDS ON THEIR LAWS 

AND EXPERIENCES. THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF BANK DEPOSITS ANY ONE COMPANY 

CAN CONTROL ARE LIMITED TO 1.8 PERCENT, WHICH GRADUALLY RISES TO 22 



ed~:t;eG!'Sitfi! ii~bi! 1" idE"'@!2.THETOTALAMOUNTOFDEPOSITSALLOUT-

OF-STATE BANKING ORGANIZATIONS CAN CONTROL IS LIMITED TO 49 

PERCENT, QnIICII MEAUS"'iffi -wHm MeSJil Ll:KE:&¥ ~ ~'Mirlf"! MORE -':PIWJ. 

FIVE BMiKIlfS O!ffiJrMIZATIONS ~T-HB S'%'ME.) THE REGION FROM WHICH 

OUT-OF-STATE BANK HOLDING COMPANIES CAN COME IS LIMITED TO SEVEN 

NEARBY STATES WHICH SHARE OUR AGRICULTURAL ECONOMY. IF A BANK 

~OLDING COMAPNY IN ONE OF THOSE OTHER SEVEN STATES IS ACQUIRED BY 

t.." ,J~, ~ BANK HOLDING COMPANY FROM NEW YORK OR ELSEWHERE OUTSIDE THE 
'\ ~\ .j 

.. ~ ~;V'\ I.pEVEN-STATE REGION, IT WOULD HAVE TO SELL OFF ANY MONTAN BANKS IT ; \ ,J,LQ .. xt~ HAD NOT OWNED FOR AT LEAST THREE Y~S. 

THESE LIMITATIONS ASSURE THAT WE WILL NOT TUMBLE HEADLONG INTO 

A NEW BANKING SYSTEM DOMINATED BY REMOTE MANAGERS WHO ARE UNAWARE 

OF WHAT MAKES MONTANA TICK. WE WILL CHANGE SLOWLY AND CAREFULLY. 

I KNOW THAT GALLATIN COUNTY HAS A GOOD MIX OF LOCALLY"pWNED AND 

REMOTELY OWNED BANKS, AND I WOULD HOPE THAT IT WILL CONTINUE TO 

OFFER THAT CHOICE. 

-



HOUSE BIll. 358 

INTERSTATE BANKING 

EXHIBIT ~ 
DATE ,-;;9 ... 9-.5 
HB >158' .-L.'_ ".' 

MONTANA BANKERS ASSOCIATION & MONTANA INDEPENDENT BANKERS 

I. INTERSTATE BANKING Authorizes out-of-state bank holding companies, headquartered 
in this "Region", to purchase (not branch) Montana banks and Montana banks to purchase 
banks in neighboring states. 

II. REGION The Region is defined as Idaho, Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Colorado (First Interstate Bank of California grandfathered). 

III. SIX YEAR CHARTER Authorizes bank holding companies to purchase only banks that 
have existed at least 6 years. 

IV. DEPOSIT CAP Limits bank concentration to % of total deposits: 

1993 
1994 
1995 

18% 
19% 
20% 

1996 
1997 & beyond 

21% 
22% 

V. AGGREGATE CAP Limits ownership of Montana banks by all out-of-state bank holding 
companies to 49% of total deposits. 

VI. APPROVAL PROCESS Acquisitions are subject to review and approval by the Federal 
Reserve. The State Commissioner may enjoin any acquisition qeemed to be in 

" contravention of Montana law. 

VII. DIVESTITURE If a regional bank holding company, e.g. Norwest or First Bank, is 
acquired by a holding company outside the region, all Montana banks held less than 3 
years must be sold off within 2 years. 

VIII. DETACHED FACILITIES The number of authorized detached teller facilities (drive
ups) is increased from 1 to 2 in Billings, Great Falls, Missoula, Helena, Butte and 
Bozeman. 

EFFECTS OF BILL 

A. Interstate financial transactions are a fact of life and needed in a world market 
by some Montana businesses. 

B. Preserves and protects locally owned independent banks (there are still 12,000 banks 
in the nation). 

C. Keeps Montana in step with the rest of the nation (48 states have had interstate 
banking for years). 

D. More access to capital for lending and economic development. 
E. Greater flexibility in designing financial packages to meet specialized needs of 

individual businesses and consumers. 



EXHIBIT 5' 
DATE ~.2?;- 93 
liB L 5 
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BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & ECON. DEVELOPMENT 
MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Re: House Bill 358 

Mr. Chairman and Committee members, I am Roger Tippy, attorney 
and lobbyist for the Montana Independent Bankers Association (MIB). 
The community bankers of MIB support this legislation before you 
today, not because it will improve the structure of the banking 
industry in Montana but because it will manage and control the rate 
of change to that structure and no action by the legislature this 
year might subject that structure to more rapid change and 
concentration of banks. 

For 37 years, the acquisition of banks in Montana by bank 
holding companies in other states has been held in abeyance by this 
provision of federal law, known as the Douglas Amendment to the 
Bank Holding Company Act: 

[The Federal Reserve Board may not approve an interstate 
acquisition - of a bank unless the acquisition] is 
specifically authorized by the statute laws of the State 
in which such bank is located, by language to that effect 
not merely by implication. 

For 37 years, as Montana communities and their economies grew, new 
banks were chartered to meet new needs for banking services. We 
eventually came to have over 150 separate banks in Montana, each 
governed by its own board of directors and responsive to the needs 
of the community. Community bankers see such a decentralized 
structure as good, as a positive benefit to the economy and as a 
stabilizing influence. The failure or mismanagement of an 
individual bank cannot shake the entire economy of a state when 
there are many small banks. Today, we have less than 150 distinct 
banks by virtue of the merger and consolidation law approved by 
this committee and the legislature in 1989. 

More changes are afoot than just consolidation, however. Over the 
years, one state after another has opted in, within the Douglas 
Amendment framework, to the interstate bank acquisition mode. You 
have heard it before and it is true: 49 states now allow 
interstate banking in one form or another. Montana is indeed the 
Last Best Place, but in this regard it cannot remain the last best 
place forever. Congress seems increasingly disposed to modify the 
Douglas Amendment, and our information 'from our national trade 
association, the Independent Bankers Association of America, is 
that such modifications are very likely to be enacted in this 
Congress, by 1994. One possible scenario is that full, 
unrestricted interst'ate bank a~quisition will be the norm unless a 
state opts out of such a system. 

MIB therefore drew up a proposal, and then came to the bargaining 
table with the other elements in the banking industry, with the 



., .. idea in mind that we would present you with a bill to opt in, with 
limits, under the present Douglas Amendment, and to opt out, except 
wi thin those limi ts, if the Douglas Amendment changes. The 
bargaining was spirited and intense. The compromise which emerged 
allows a bit more interstate bank acquisition than we would have 
liked, and no doubt allows a bit less acquisition than the other 
elements would have liked to see. 

Representative Barnett has presented the main points of the 
compromise: a regional limitation, asset limits on anyone bank 
holding company's acquisitions and on the aggregate acquisitions of 
all out-of-state holding companies, and a limited divestiture 
formula. All these ideas have been borrowed from other states who 
have ventured cautiously into the arena of interstate banking. 
They have been approved by the U. S. Supreme Court in a 1985 
decision interpreting the Douglas Amendment (Northeast Bancorp. v. 
Board of Governors, 472 U.S. 159). 

Limiting the direct acquisition authority to holding companies 
headquartered within a region of nearby states is a feature of some 
17 states' laws. Our bill also requires reciprocity from the other 
states within the region; all seven states on this list should 
qualify as reciprocating. It is certainly possible that this list 
might expand in future years: the Minnesota legislature began 
interstate banking with just four states and has gradually amended 
tha~ law to where it now names 14 states. For now, we urge you to 
enact the bill with the seven states named. '" 

The bill recognizes the possibility that a bank holding company in 
one of those seven states might be taken over by or merge with 
another such company outside the region. The compromise language 
says that if the formerly regional bank holding company held a 
Montana bank for at least three years before it became a non
regional holding company, it can keep that bank. If the period of 
control was less than three years, it must divest itself of the 
Montana bank. It has two years to make the sale, a provision we 
borrowed from the Arkansas law. 

The two sets of asset limitations apply at the time of a proposed 
acquisition. They do not limit natural growth beyond these limits. 
The Federal Reserve applies other factors, a complicated formula 
known as the Hirschfield-Herfindahl Index, in deciding whether a 
proposed acquisition would result in too much market concentration 
in a given community. In our view, the Fed's formula could still 
allow three or four holding companies to acquire all the banks in 
the state, and asset caps are a means of maintaining a greater 
degree of diversity than that. 

These limits are to be applied by the Federal Reserve. We conceded 
the point that state agencies did not have to conduct separate 
hearings; that the application and opportunity for hearing before 
the Fed was enough administrative procedure. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. MY NAME IS A.- J. KING 

AND I REPRESENT MAllY INDIVIDUAL INDEPENDENT BANKERS AND CITIZENS 

OF THE STATE OF MONTANA. I AM HERE TODAY AS AN OPPONENT OF HOUS~ 

BILL NO. 358. 

AS A GRADUATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, I TOOK A CLASS CALLED 

MONTANA AND THE WEST, THE TEACHER WHO TAUGHT THE CLASS IS NOW 

SENATOR HARRY FRITZ. IN THE CLASS I LEARNED ABOUT THE RAPING OF 

08R STATE'S PRECIOUS METALS, OUR GREAT GRASS LANDS AND MANY OTHER 

ASSETS WHERE LARGE OUT OF STATE CORPORATIONS CONTROLLED STATE 

ASSETS AND STRIPPED THE STATE OF ITS RESOURCES. HOUSE BILL NO. 

358 WILL OPEN THE DOOR FOR MORE OUT OF STATE SYSTEM BANKS TO 

CONTROL MONTANA ASSETS. EVEN THOUGH THERE ARE LIMITATIONS IN 

THIS BILL LIMITING OUT OF STATE OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL OF BANKING 

ASSETS TO 49%, YOU CAN BE ASSURED MONTANAN'S WILL BE THE LOSERS. 

PEOPLE OF MONTANA WILL LOSE JOBS AND THE STATE WILL LOSE NEEDED 

VALUED TAX DOLLARS. 



YOU CAN BE ASSURED IF THIS BILL IS PASSE~ MANY OUT OF STATE 
~.-. 

SYSTEM BANKS WILL BEGIN TRYING TO PURCHASE THE INDEPENDENT BANKS 

THROUGHOUT THE STATE OF MONTANA. CURRENTLY, THESE INDEPENDENT 

BANKS ARE OWNED BY LOCAL SHAREHOLDERS, HAVE LOCAL DIRECTORS AND 

ALL TAXES ARE PAID TO THE STATE OF MONTANA. THE PURCHASE OF 

THESE INDEPENDENT BANKS COULD IN TURN LOSE THE TAXES FROM 

DIVIDENDS, DIRECTOR'S FEES AND PROFITS. BECAUSE THIS BILL IS A 

COMPROMISE THERE ARE OBVIOUSLY INDEPENDENT BANKERS IN FAVOR OF 

INTERSTATE BANKING. MANY OF THESE INDEPENDENT BANKERS FAVORING 

THE BILL, WANT THE BILL TO PASS FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING 

A BROAD MARKET OPPORTUNITY FOR SELLING THEIR BANKS. THESE 

BANKERS ARE ONLY THINKING OF THEMSELVES. KEEP IN MIND, MONTANA 

DOES NOT HAVE A SIZEABLE POPULATION AND MONTANAN'S DO NOT HAVE 

NEAR THE CAPITAL THESE LARGE CORPORATE BANKS HAVE TO PURCHASE 

BANKS. THE WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY FOR EMPLOYMENT, PROMOTION AND 

OWNERSHIP WILL BE LOST FOREVER. IN ALL PHOBABILITY, THE 

INDEPENDENT BANKERS SELLING WILL MOST LIKELY TAKE THEIR PROFITS 

FROM THE SALE AND RELOCATE TO ANOTHER STATE, LIKE NEVADA, WHERE 



THERE IS NO STATE CAPITAL GAINS TAX. I· ALSO DOUBT THESE --
INDEPENDENT BANKERS CARE ABOUT WHAT HAPPENS TO THEIR FORMER 

EMPLOYEES AND CUSTOMERS. MONTANA LOSES AGAIN. 

IN KALISPELL, WE HAVE BOTH THE FIRST INTERSTATE AND NOR WEST 

BANKS, SYSTEM BANKS, CONTROLLED BY LARGE OUT OF STATE 

CORPORATIONS, WHICH ARE IN THE PROCESS OF ~ONSOLIDATING THEIR 

OPERATIONS. THESE BANKS NOW APPEAR TO HAVE THEIR MAIN OFFICES, 

BOOKKEEPING, ESCROW SERVICES, LOAN PROCESSING AS WELL AS DECISION 

MAKING LOCATED IN ANOTHER AREA. IN THIS CONSOLIDATIO~i KALISPELL 

HAS LOST 130 JOBS. THERE SEEMS TO HAVE BEEN A MUCH LARGER LOSS 

OF JOBS .IN MISSOULA, GREAT FALLS, BILLINGS, BOZEMAN, HELENA AND 

BUTTE. NATIONWIDE, CONSOLIDATION EFFORTS THROUGH LARGE CORPORATE 

BANKS HAS CAUSED THE LOSS OF 56,595 JOBS TO DATE. THROUGH 

CONSOLIDATION AND THE CONVERSION OF A BANK TO A BRANCH, A SYSTEM 

BANK ONLY NEED A BRANCH MANAGER AND A FEW EMPLOYEES, MAINLY 

TELLERS, IN THE OLD LOCATION. THE BRANCH DOES NOT NEED VICE 

PRESIDENTS, ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENTS, CASHIERS, ASSISTANT 



CASHIERS OR AN OPERATIONS OFFICER, COMPUTER OPERATORS OR 

OPERATIONS DEPARTMENT. MANY COMMUNITIES ACROSS MONTANA COULD 

LOSE .A NUMBER OF THEIR BETTER PAYING JOBS. 

AS THE BANKING INDUSTRY IN MONTANA REMAINS STABLE, MANY OF THE 

LARGE SYSTEM BANKS HAVE HAD THEIR PROBLEMS WITH FOREIGN LOANS 

AND OTHER TYPES OF LOANS. IN OUR STATE, WE HAvE WITNESSED SYSTEM 

BANKS FAILURE TO GENERATE LOANS TO INDIVIDUALS EMPLOYED AS 

LOGGERS, FARMERS AND CONSTRUCTION SOLELY BECAUSE THtSE SYSTEM 

BANKS DECISIONS ARE OFTEN THE RESULT OF PROBLEM LOANS GENERATED 

IN OTHER STATES. SOME OF YOU HAVE LINES OF CREDIT AS YOU ARE 

WORKING· CITIZENS. IMAGINE YOURSELVES WALKING INTO A LAHGE SYSTEM 

BANK AND BEING TOLD BY THE OFFICER THEY WILL NOT RENEW YUUk LINE 

OF CREDIT BECAUSE THEY ARE GETTING OUT OF THE FARMING AND 

RANCHING LENDING BUSINESS. 

AS I SAID BEFORE, I AM A SECOND GENERATION INDEPENDENT BANKER AND 

I AM ALSO A FORTH GENERATION MONTANAN. I PLAN TO STAY IN BANKING 
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UNTIL MY RETIREMENT. BEING A MONTANAN I AN VERY CONCERNED FOR --
THE WELFARE OF OUR PEOPLE AS WELL AS MYSELF AND MY FAMILY. YOU 

AS REPRESENTATIVES ARE ELECTED BY THE PEOPLE OF MONTANA. I WOULD 

ASK, IS THIS BILL REALLY GOOD FOR MONTANAN'S? I WOULD HOPE YOU 

WILL RECOGNIZE IF THIS BILL PASSES WE CAN LOSE VALUABLS TAX 

DOLLARS, JOBS AND THE COMPETITIVE CHOICES CURRENTLY ENJOYED BY 

OUR CONSUMERS. IN ADDITION, SYSTEM BANKS DO NOT ALWAYS HIRE FROM 

THE MONTANA POPULATION AND OUR MONTANA SCHOOLS OF HIGHER 

EDUCATION. MANY SYSTEM BANKS UPPER MANAGEMENT DID NOT GROW UP IN 

THE STATE OF MONTANA OR ATTEND ONE OF OUR CDLLSGES OR 

UNIVERSITIES. YOU ALL HAVE SONS AND DAUGHTERS AND, TH~IR WINDOW 

OF OPPORTUNITY MAY BE MAY BE LOST SHOULD THEY WISH TO STAY IN 

MONTANA TO WORK AND PROGRESS IN A COMMERCIAL BANK. THE 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUT LOCAL OWNERSHIP COULD BE TR~MENDOUSLY 

DECREASED OR ELIMINATED. I ASK YOU TO JUST DO ONE THING, DO YOUR 

JOB FOR THE PEOPLE OF MONTANA AND VOTE AGAINST THIS BILL. THIS 

BILL IS JUST ANOTHER WAY THAT MONTANA'S PRIVATSLY OWNED ASSETS 

CAN BE SOLD AND CONTROLLED BY OUT OF STATE CORPORATiONS. W~ ARE 



THE ONLY STATE WHICH DOES NOT ALLOW INTERSTATE BANKING. TODAY, ---
IDAHO HAS FULL INTERSTATE BANKING AND ONLY 24 BANKS. IDAHO HAS 

THE SAME POPULATION AS MONTANA. MONTANA STILL HAS 145 BANKS. I 

HOPE YOU WILL SEE YOUR WAY CLEAR TO REPRESENT THE PEOPLE OF 

MONTANA AND VOTE AGAINST HOUSE BILL NO. 358. 

WITH MY TESTIMONY I AM SUPPLYING A LETTER 'FROM MY FATHER, AND 

SEVERAL OTHER CONCERNED BANK EMPLOYEES REGARDING THIS BILL. WE 

WOULD ASK YOU WOULD READ MY FATHER'S LETTER TO SENATOR ED KENNEDY 

AND THE OTHER BANKERS BEFORE YOU REACH ANY DECItLON ON THIS 

BILL. AT STAKE IS THE FINANCIAL WELFARE OF MONTANA AND A LARGE 

GROUP OF MONTANA CITIZENS. THERE ARE OTHER BANKERS IN THIS ROOM 

WHO WILL FEEL THE SAME WAY I. WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIO 

~;~.~·~~~31'" 7 .. __ _ 
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January 21, 1993 

The Honorable Ed Kennedy 
Montana State Senate 
Helena, MT 59626 

Dear Ed: 

When last we visited, I advised you that the Montana 
Independent Bankers, Montana Bankers Association and the out of 
state owned and operated chain banks have reaehed a compromise on 
a bill which would provide Montana with an expanded degree of 
interstate banking. I was a party to the compromise effort; 
however, as I sLated to you, I came away feeling that the loser 
would be Montanans, Montana consumers, Montana individuals 
employed in Montana's community owned and operated independent 
banks and the State of Montana. For the life of me, I cannot 
visualize how moving into interstate banking, whether it be 
through interstate ownership of unit banks or. interstate 
branching can be of any advantage anywhere or to any 'individual 
or organization which calls Montana its home. 

In as few words as possible, I will make an effort to try to 
explain my reasoning for opposing any change of our Montana laws. 
I will start first with Montanans as individuals. 

(1) Acquisition of banks by large out of state owned and 
operated holding c~mpanies are for profit. Personal employment 
opportunities for·, Montanans wishing to continue' living and 
working within the boundaries of Montana in individual branches 
will be limited to the position of branch manager. A branch does 
NOT need Vice Presidents. Assistant Vice Presidents, Cashiers, 
Assistant Cashiers or an operations officer, computer operator or 
an operations department. (local operations will be largely the 
responsibility of the Head Teller.) Most branches have their 
accounting on-line in a computer center located in a faraway 
place, probably out of state. Supervisors are primarily order 
takers inasmuchas they will take loan applications, fill out 
financial forms and direct the faxing of this information to a 
centralized decision maker, also located in a faraway place. You 
do not need a qualified bank lender in any of these positions. 
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In this manner. a great deal of operating costs can be limited by 
owners. On site expensive officers charged with credit line 
decision making capabilities are not required. The managing 
officer. which was formerly a president. is now charged with 
opening and closing the branch. seeing that all tellers and 
secretaries arrive at work each day and that these individuals 
are replaced should performance be lacking. A branch manager is 
llQL a high paid individual and will not be paid anything 
approaching the management salary scales in a local unit bank. 
Like the manager. advancement within the workplace can be limited 
or eliminated. 

A lot of this boils down to jobs. Believe me. jobs in 
Montana ~ important. Important to individuals as well as the 
tax dollars they generate. Nationwide to date. the consolidation 
of the Banking industry has caused the loss of 56.595 jobs. In 
Kalispell alone. we have lost 130 jobs so far through the 
consolidation of First Interstate and the Norwest Bank. Montana 
as a whole has lost a great deal more in Missoula. Great Falls. 
Billings. Bozeman. Helena and Butte. 

It seems to me. an expanded consolidation in the hands of 
the larger •. more affluent. corporations. will hav~ an on-going 
impact on Montana job opportunities in the field "~f banking. 
Remember. there are few bank presidents in Montana ~orking for 
out of state chain organizations who are graduates of Montana's 
university system. Keep in mind. banks generally hire a large 
number of young married women as well as many single mothers. 
Many of these jobs are at stake. 

(2) Montana consumers wishing to establish a line of credit 
will find that they may be required to deal with an individual 
which is not knowledgeable of their personal position. business 
or assets. The indtvidual responsible is a servicer required to 
fill out the proper forms. Forms to be faxed to an unknown face. 
the decision maker. often located out of the area. and unfamiliar 
with what makes your community function. That individual's 
decision is final. 

(3) Escrow services and individual institution's safety and 
soundness are not the responsibilities of those in charge of the 
branch. 
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(4) A branch office does not need to be designed for full 
service banking. The main office. wherever it may be. will 
probably be large. beautiful and functional. Your branch in your 
community may well take on the appearance of a service station. 
Your county tax base cove~ing schools. roads. police and fire 
protection will be affected accordingly. The corporate savings 
will accrue to the bottom line of the parent and taxed in the 
state of ownership. 

(5) Finally. can you tell me of any Montana individuals who have 
made a sizeable stake by investing in an out of state holding 
company? I cannot. although I am sure there are a few. On the 
other hand. I can give you the names of a number who have been 
successful investing in Montana owned and operated community 
banks. 

Now, let us consider how the State comes out? Does the fact 
that banking is consolidated in the hands of a large corporation 
guarantee huge loans which will create jobs? Does the large bank 
guarantee there will be ANY loans made in Montana to Montana 
Corporations or individuals? Remember again. a Montana owned and 

'operated community bank can only be successful by making loans 
available .within its county of residence or its immediate trade 
area. 

Is Montana's tax structure in place to guarantee that 
Montana bank earnings accruing to out of state ownership will 
not be consolidated with out of state operating losses and/or 
loan losses or be impacted by the desire to continue expansion? 
A fact of record. large multi-bank corporations generally earn 
one half to one percent of assets. Individual unit banks. such 
as Montana's community banks. will earn one to two percent on 
assets. Taxes accrue accordingly. Keep in mind. ~ ~ 
transfers bank assets ~ the large out of state holding companies 
based on the fact 
ready and able 
en tit i e s ? 

that deep pockets usually prevail. Is Montana 
to sacrifice this tax revenue to out of state 
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By the way, if all of this turns out to be a financial loss 
to Montana, has, there ,been any effort made to require that 
ownership of Montana's banks become available to be returned to 
Montanans or Montana corporations should out of state ownership 
attempt to merge or be acquired by another out of state entity? 
History has demonstrated that once our banks are sold, they only 
become available to mega money center institutions capable of 
acquiring their total organization such as Seattle First National 
to the Bank of America, Rainer Bank to Security Pacific, Puget 
Sound to Key Bank of New York. There is no provision in this 
bill or any other to require individual facilities be made 
available to Montanans and Montana corporations on a "Right of 
First Refusal" basis. Once a bill like this is in place and the 
legislature has not provided a mechanism, future Montana 
ownership and taxable resources are lost forever. 

In a final analysis, what is the real purpose behind the 
bankers placing such a bill in the hopper. Obviously, there are 
out of state bank corporations located 'in Montana who wish to buy 
banks and expand their branch system. Since the Montana owned 
and operated banks have the right to expand in this manner, their 
's up p 0 r t has t 0 be bas e don the i r wi s h t 0 c rea t e the be s t mar k e t 
available 1£ sell. To these individuals the future of Montana 
people as well as Montana cannot mean much. 

Ed, as I told you here in Kalispell, I first was active in 
fighting branch banking in 1962. For thirty years, off and on, I 
have regularly traveled to Helena to testify against the out of 
state ownership of our banking system. During that period, I 
have taken the opportunity only once, along with 90 Montanans, to 
charter the First Security Bank of Kalispell some 18 years ago. 
Since I was part of this compromise I will n£L be back in Helena. 
I can only hope you and your colleagues will sincerely have the 
best interest of ~~ntana at heart when you consider this bill. 
Our consumer service, tax base and the future opportunities of my 
children, yours and all Montanans who may wish to consider 
careers in banking, is at stake. But there you have it. IF 
THERE ARE NO ADVANTAGES FOR THE MONTANA CONSUMERS; THE STATE OF 
MONTANA OR MONTANA'S BANKERS WHO WISH TO LIVE AND WORK IN THIS 
STATE, WHY ARE WE DOING THIS??? 
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The rornpromise whidl'\vas craflf'd has three issues which need 
prot.ecl ion: 

L • Ou I C) f s tat e 
exceed S~% of I he 

ownership of Montana's 
stalc's banking ::Issets. 

h::lnks wi I I not 

2. State reciprocal illterstate acquisition agreements will 
not he entered into with any stales other than Idaho, 
Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota, Colorado, Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. Protection must be in place to prevent a New 
York corporation from buying a batIk in one of these states 
alld uslllg Ihal ballk to expalld Into Montalla. 

3. The bill 
"OPT ()lJT" 

any form 0 f 

includes the provision 
() fan y fed era 1 i I: t e r s I ate 
inters.tate hanking andlor 

the Montana elects to 
legislation requiring 
interstate hranching. 

Have a good session ilnd many thanks for YOIII' int~r(-~st. 

Sincerely, 

~ba 
.J. King 

p . S. E (I , () n p age ~ 2 lilt h f' l)e (' f' m 1)(> r 2 R, iss 11 e () f 0 \I sin e ssW e e k 
is an article strongly indicating the con(,f"lItrateci assets held in 
Europe's Mega banks appear to he in serious trouble. Likewise, 
many of our USA money center financial institutions have 
experienced major on-going problems. The concentration of 
banking assets provides a mechanism which concentrates risk far 
beyond anything that has occurred in the Savings and Loan fiasco. 
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Post·lt'" brand fax transmittal memo 767T \A6, 3'0'6 
To 

Co. 

D'pt. 

1~-444-312S 

U.s. BanJdng' ConsolIdation: 56,595 Lost Jobs 

Dea::alJxr 11, 1m . Con! GabfC:t F1oridA, Bauer Fl.Da.z:Ic::W Reports, IDe.., a research. fltm thu 

speealizcs U1 ~ the, perl'orm~" or ba.c.b, thrifts and c:ed.it uniODS, re~rtS that the nation's 

ben & thrifts reduc:.d th.c:ir work scree by 56,59S employec.s during the. one ~ period ending J'\.1.IlC 

&1:1992. 

In ecmpili.ag the da..ta, the firm combined empIoya:ent data 011 boch bank..s a:cd thrift.s.. by st~ to 

refle.c: the sl:dft in employees frllm the thrift tndustry to the banking indU$CIy - througb. the m.my 

aequisltions d-.1riDS that pedod. ""I'Ais loss of jobs represents the net cffec:t o£ the eonsolida~O%1 of the 

banking and thrift iDdustm.s,." said Pa.ul A. BauCf, pt"e:id.=at of th.c r~ch firm. 

The states with the higll~ number Qf lose banldng jobs: New Yorle .. 15,674, Florida • 9,8.55, 

Tc.:as .. 6,162 and New Jersey. 4,531. III $Ome c:.ue.s, such as rlorida., although the hesd~ers !or 

lbe bank bas, r::r.Cged to a cWfe1etl~ state, the employee remains b:& that St2t=. That 1~ however, is uot 

reflected in a. corresponding gs.U:s... Much of Florida's IClS! !bould show up as a gain in CalitorIl!4 or 
North Carow. Yet, CillC.or:ia. posLed a. net 1~ of 2,681 Jobs. North Carow lOS( 231 ba.cl~ jobs. 

EmployccJ,u data 0J2 specific ~ stit~ or regioas is ava.tlable to mcClbe...., of the: prCM by 

tailing PanI A. Banet' or KarCJl D0C'W3Y, Dircc:%Ot of Resurc:h, at 1·30S.A44-312S. To ~a your 

TCliuCSot. we IUgges! you FAX it to: 1·30S441-0691 
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tJack the Ripper' 

A'CEO for New Era 
\ , 

~rospers by Practic~ng 
Tough Art of Firing 

John' . Grundhofer Salvages 
, A Minnesota B~nk, Makes 
NoApologyfor'the Misery 

Pink Slips' and Tissue Boxes 

, By CHRISTINA DUFF 
StoJ! Reporter of Till':, WALL STREET JOURNAL 

MINNEAPOLIS - Some of the .most 
sought-after corporate chiefs these';days 
are men . like John F. Grundhofer" th~ 
chairman of First Bank:System Inc.,." ", 

As a manager" Mr. Grundhofer bears 
little resemblance to the, conglomerate

'builders oUhe 1960s, the team players of 
the 19705 or the financial engineers of the 
1980s. His nickname, "Jack the Ripper,'~ 
loosely. suggests his specialty: firing peo
pie.' :, ~ 

Since Mr. Grundhofer' unpacked his 
bags here. three years ago, he has ordered 

, the dismissal·., of 
2,000 First Bank em-

'. ploy~s, or ZO%,. of 
the work ',.,force: . 
Alraid the'" soft- . " 
hearted, Mlnneso: . 
tans' he'd, retained 
would' somehow 
sneak their . former 
colleagues. back,-in, 
he even devised. a 
computerized black:~ 
list, using Social Se
curity., numbers, to 

John F. Gnmdho!er keep ~ired " em~ 
ployees . from . re

turning. "I'll do whatever I have to do, 
however Draconian," the 54-year-old exec
utive declares. "Shareholders are looking , 
for someone to protect their livelihood. You 
have to manage tough to survive." 

Under Mr. Grundhofer's management,. 
First Bank's share price ,has risen to 
S27.375 from about S14 on the New York 
Stock Exchange. (On Friday, the company 
agreed to buy back 900,000 shares in a 
private transaction; the price wasn't dis
closed.) The company's net income was 
S178 million in the first nine months of 
1992: it was S1.9 million in all of 1989, the 
year before Mr. Gnindhofer took over. 

----
I 

,iFirst: Bank' is one 'of ttle greatest I-'The Greater Good' . 
,I turnarounds .in ban~ing history,", say~, 1~1 .' Mr Grundhof er came from Wells Fargo 
':!icl1ardl1';cdel'iC!l::;~1Qn1gp,tull~~ur"",~ " I h' . b h d b e a 
I \.l. , I' eM Grundhofer"did a'spec,- I & Co., where s as Ing JO s a e n. 
' "es anays • ~ r." . . .... religion. "You've got to be able to [fire 

tacular Job of takmg expenses fro~ hl~~ peoplel or you won't be around," he says. 
I~vels,~o ,I~v.: levels .... How refreshmg., "It's for the greater good." He often tells 
, Not everyone"however.?as ~e~n \l- f~n, the story of a First Bank shareholder who 

Few of those em~loyees gwen. pink· slips,· ., d' d b th 
'11 d f d Mr Grundhorer~s' management came to him ~n tears, Istresse y e 

'I WI e. en .. ... ; ",' ;,." ... ,. stock's low price. "It only furthered my 
style. ,'.," " ~ .. h'.1·; ;:!,;;::.:[,~.':.!y;! resolve" to fire people, he says.. . 

. I A New Kind of Hero',:.' '. ':";,:::','7: Still, he isn't insensitive to the misery 
, What has happened":at 'First Bankii~ 1 of mass firing. "You ought to go to a 

emblematic of the hard 'psychological·ad-: I psychiatrist if you· like it," he says. When 
justments that have'·attended the white· he Is troubled, Mr. Grundhofer says, he 
collar recession. About 2:8 million white- I talks it over with his wife. Outdoor sports, 
collar workers .Iost· their jobs in the five' I especially ny-fishing, help him fo~~et. ,(He 
years ended January 199Z, by the Labor says he cried all the way through A River 
Department's latest :count~ .and legions Runs Through It," a ~iIm about a father 
more have been fired 'or laid. off-SInce.> and two sons who ny·flsh together.) 
Citicorp has' chopped 13,000 w~ite-collar Mr. Grundhofer doesn't· find him~elf 
jobs. Sears, Roebuck & Co. is aXIng nearly. distressed by the unpleasantness at First 

, 48050. At least half of the 25,OOO'jobs, that: Bank as often as one might think, because. 
, International Business Machines;·: Corp;!l; he leaves the actual firing to others. He 

will' cut this year are' expected'<to be decides how many people need to be 
white-collar ones. Besides. Instilling wide-' trimmed from each department - some
spread dread tn a work forceaccustome~ to, times entire departments are cut - an~ 
job. security, . the: strategy;'of" profl~"' PleQ$~ Tum to Page A4, Column 4 . 
through-firing is creating'a new and cun~ 
ous model for managers: the axman"as 
hero.' ':1. . .... ;.;, . .t"! _\<".~~~~ 

"A lot of, CEOs In the last few years 
have gotten ahead by acting ,llke butchers 
when they come Into,a crisis situation," 
says James O'Toole, executive dl:ecto: ?f 
the UnJversityof: Southern Callforma s 
Leadership Institute .. And 'some who have 
resisted that' role have found themselves 
out of work. General Motors Corp. pushed 
out Chairman Robert 'C. Stempel partly 
because he couldn't bring 'himselUo fire: 
his colleagues. Even while the· troubled. 
auto maker posted gargantuan losses; Mr.:' 
Stempel,' favored· early-retirement:· offers' 
and other buyout packages: .; ;'. ',: .. :;;>;:(::} 

In a management sp~c!alty tha;,oft~n' 
calls as much for.· brass, as, for Vlslon,: 
experts say, a track record.is especially 
important. ,"You need [to bel ~omeone' 
with the courage to takeJonelY,actions 
because you're going to find yourself with
out a peer group,." says, Jeffrey Sonnen-: 
reid, director of Emory University's Center 
for Leadership and Career Change. "Few 
companies will put someone in who's un
tested. " 
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~ .. : .. ) R~Ja~k1he' Ripper~.: @EO~ProsRet~·q:-: 
: i.·;i'~'·i~{·j ;t~ yjSp~'cializing in Firing :IE ~9ple*sY.· tlon to yoursell Is considered In poor taste. 

_ .' ',:',: '.l .f.::~-:~:.-· ~ ". " [Early Influences:,;\ ..• ~-:- ~;::; .... ;\;:~ ~~~:~t~S~~:~~:~ 3~~~~~\~~ w~~~s~~alri 
· .' ." .. ,,:: :il\:t?=L:; Continued From First Page .' .. The son of a bartender and a maid, he France; a· publ1c .. relations, ass!stant"'f1d· 

',.':'. ':';,' "then'leaves lhe:executlon;up to the man· struggled more than. many of his con tern· gets. ·i:i'u; :" ... / .. ,:,.", :.; .. ,' ... , ••. , ... " 
.. ·~agers.V·I··don't want to'usurp" their au·' porarles In Glendale Calif ·"We showed,·:Compared·'wlth"'Mlnnesotans,:,·"he 
.;.' i . thorlty~he says.I·,,,,,, ." .. '., ' . him hoW' to 'make ·ends.·m~e·t>'·saYS"hls cusses a Jot more. He boasts a lot more. He 

.' Y.:,',:,:,::. " ~·'It·Js·thls remoteness, as much'as any- .81·year-old •. mother, Laura Grundhofer. I starts a lot more sentences \l(lth the word 
" : .. " . thing, that leaves some people he has fired , She. recalls how her eldest sOo-,.tOOk..her.j '1.': That's 'just ·not ·the way'!t'sdone up 

: shaken' to the core. "No one was trYing to .hands when . his ,father, also,John .. ;had·' here," says a former First Bank executive; 
::help-Jack' understand 'the'lmportance of . fallen 111 and:was!belng- ad. ministered. the.; II. flreddaysafter Mr. Grundhoferarrlved: 
:what"we 'were'·' performing,'" says DIane laS\ rites (he.recgvered) ..... Wa.won't"los( " I'There . Is· a,.··Mlnnesota' nice," Mr. 
: Merrifield, who lost her job as a bank vice our\ house,:: ··16.year:-old.j Jack"told ~her"~1 Grundhofersays,'trylng not to sound con· 

. '.presldent In March 1990. She says she and "We'll work tog-ether. to help put'[slbllngs! ':' descending;. !'At times 'you .have. to deal 
.. :".: .:her·colleag-ues·were told'to'be at their Joan and Jerry through school." He:was !Ithlt/ .... · .... :.:.1\ .... •·· .. ··"i·· ... '.,· ,. 

. .... " ::.:) ~desks'at 8:00 one morning, and as they sat W!lrklng In adry'g-oods store at the Ume; Mr. Grundhofer ?egan 'tracking fired 
.'.::, :~ ":'.' there,'several·.ot them were called Into a . His parents say' those years . helped employees bY'Soclal,Securlty number be' 

..... '.', room;oneatatlme, and !Ired. "It was sort mold Mr. Grundhofer Into a tough:.busl. i cause· some 01 them, It seemed,' wouldn't 
, .... , ol'lIke brlng-lng' sacrificial lambs to the nessman, "He doesn't mess around;· busl. stall fired, They'd get rehired for a post 

, .:. ':. slauihter," Ms. Merrifield says.·' ness Is business,". says . his : 82'year-old somewhere else In the bank ...... ,', 
.:. ... .. :,.', . Ron Iverson. !Ired that same March lather wtlh a raspy laugh. The'elder'Mr:' . Emotions ran high as the firings contln· 
· .:: '.:.: ;.: : Irom his $1oo.0oo·a·year job as a marketing Grundholer,' who\' eventually. 't'orked I his ued, but somettmes the.re was no shoulder 

',,",: .. , ":'!:Ianager. nev~~even met Mr. qrundhofer. ~ay up to steakhouse manag-er:ln Calltol"' tOi cry 'on. One· dar- In late 1990.· the 
'. "' .. , Because he s so remote, It s easy to nla; passed on'to"Jack thIs family-canon: personnel office was·crowded with weep· .. :.r:: assume. he's just an S.O.B .• " says Mr. "Do your job wel1~ but remember: You can Ing· plnk·sllp· recipients. But' Louise 

·-Iverson, who Is now: a substitute tellcher always be replaced." .... 'I.:, .•.. · '.".. Routhe, a personnel offlcer normally de· 
'making 570 a day. : .... , .. It wllsn't hard to: rem ember.i P. Jack I slg-nated to talk people through their firing, 
. 'The Angel of Death' . GrundhoCer says;. he fired, hls··.t1rst'em· had just gotten the ax herself, according to 
. ·'".:;.For a while after Mr. GrundhoCer took ployee as a 27·year-old reg-lonal vice presl· . people In the department •. :' :(~ /;. ;!, . 

. ;.,:,. ~ over-firing "did become almost a mass. dent at Union Bank. "It wasn't that tra~:· , Folled Abduction." .~ \" ·'1':' :;::~:::: ". 
", . :'.,.': .. :';\; ';ProducUon. thlng-:: says Mary Melbo. a matlc. It was my job. There was a cause,. ",One morning In November 1990,' after 
.. : .. '.:.;.': '. n former~: personnel. offlclal .. When firing- says Mr. Grund~~Cer, who. has never be~n the worst of the bloodbath Mr. .. Grundho{er 

· ;'.::;.~; .~~tlme 'earne,;: lIer job was to accompany a flredhlmself.'''· .. ' ',:: . 'j:; i :'~,:;,::: .' was~kldnapped. A!ter:,th~"e;t[ecuUve had 
,;;. ;~f. :;manag-el"JAto·hls.department, explain the Lessons of Wells Fargo :, ·:,i. ill) ,:.""., . wheeled,hls:Mer.~edes· Into."}'lrs~,~ank·s 

.,' ·';:l~I 'i.SeveranceJ:packa~\;and.~.when,: needed, . He learned more about firing at/Wells parldng g-arage,. a weIHlressed'.mlddle-

... 

. '. ' .. :."".: \: '. fI;lIIt.~ut,..tlssue~'·Some .. days: she did Fargo, i where he. went· to \work.~as;an aged man confronted him ,with a g-un.,r,iI'. 1-----
... :::. (J=:~~ , dozens,·oC;;fIr.lnn: ,SOOIli·the .. mere sight of, executive vice. president, In,1978,i;Under Grul1dhoCer. swl!uY:knOck~)t. a~IlY,' The one wall: the conferencetablenngelniy ~ 

:.'. ,,: .. ,.;.;;'it eher.,gettlng orr. the, .elevator, would .send:· Chairman Carl Reichardt,· Wells.~Fargo two wrestled.on the .. garag~ noor, .. bu~.the chairs. ·.·It was an adjustment for all oC us, .•. :; 
, .: :: ....... :.':: Jot''. ;a.tremori\U'Ol1l\d;thenOO,~;pne soon·w,b;. popularized the.notlon that simply. cutting assallant reg-alned.~ontrol~lI!ltq~~~?,.1M: learning the courtesies of being in a.cube i " 

.. ;.',' ::.': :;; ::,~: !~~ank~r ~Iurted;~~t. . Oh my God, It So. coslS can bean effective business strategy •.• G.~.dhofe~.to .drlve, O.~L of,town,,·' ,",;'." .: environment," Mr. Leavitt says.;;::" : .. :.::. 
:. t.;'.'.' o:::.~. .~.el •. of.peath:'\" upon:slghtlng MS'~i . 0nl;May .• 30, ~1986,i.the ·day·, WeUs,jFargo. ·"",.DtJ7In~:.tl!.e .. drlve. t~.e;Jddn~pper}as.. . Mr .. GrundhoCer: also .;closed .. First .'" 

· . ~:\,.';" :.: .'.!:-\.. e1bo.'f"'p~t,day I went home and told my,: bought Crocker National Corp. and,lmme- tened,.to .. th.e."c~an:.s .•. 1I'I'l3t~whah FBI Bank's cafeteria and .' executlve" dlnlng ::. ; 
:. ::.,) ·.:;·· ... :,;..:1· ;{l1usban~'·'.'1 ve done enough,'.i' she says" dlately. fired 1,600 managers, ' Mr.: Grund· agents nowrpeUeve·)Vas,a,fakI1;P,ol\1b,!and. . room;; "We're not .In .~e: r~taurant bUSh:j~;1 

... :.~:;:,.:;: ... ~ \:j:, a~Sheleft;,~.bank.lnJune.199o",,,,,,,;,,,,,,,~",; .hotet.was on hand. Because of the awes· -ordere.d him to ~ hls·secretaryo .. n.the car _ nes.s, he·says.· '.,' .. ".'. ".nl,~I1:;( .;;,;"" ...... ... 
'.', ':.'.:; . .::;.y .. :'.;1!ilrsti\BanJc,,;a .reg-lonal . bank,~oldlng.. slye,icost-cuttlng, Crocker National, was phone~ and ask Cor ·oIJ S3.,.: m~ll1on·ransom. "The firing has slowed.now .. b·ut It'wIll::" 
: ... :',,' . .'::;. ', .. '~~. mpany·.with operations In seven states" one;'of the most,sllccessful·bank acqulsi. '; When' they' re..acheq. a~.wQ9ded.·.¥ea .In continue. First· ,Bank::recenUy··,acqulred, r ~ 

.. : '.::; " ,\ .. ·.;r: $aImost·se~med,to·ask for the·Grundhofer·· Uons ever,.w' ' .. ;. :~ ... ;:~;, .:;' ." Wisconsin, the abductor Ue<j·Mr. Grund· Marquette Bank Mlnneapolls and sald 'It; c; 
· ;.:(':>!:''';)~ .~tr~~tn!~nt. dn' ~e 1980s. thenoChalrman; : /l'he:.loglsUcs.ot firing j- when;.where, hofer's hands, taped, his mouth and Cor.ced willcut people whose jobs overlap. Several \~', 
.'/. ~\.: ;-: { ~GeOrge!D!~On ·,·called . First . Bank :·."The· . door open, door closed - don't much mat. )hlm to climb Into a sleeplng.bag~1Y.ing the recently fired First Bankers now.work all: ~ 
: :.,: ;.<:""'::'':'' ~Enterpr\se .. 1 and steered the ship on a te(jMr, Grundboter. ~ays, .~~as long as you chairman to a tree. he told him to "trY to Marquette, and It Isn!t Car·tetched tothlnlt'/~ <. ~: .... , :.:' :.\.:~.lnaJtgn~.hle}ldlng- blnge·.thllt • .led to big,. don'fdrag It oLit.!l·.Of'course,' the ':best . get some sleep'"and left w1~ the car. that some of them could end up dismissed, 
· ,;. ,.; .:. ,,': q, \l.l6iul •• Tha next chief, Hamm I.beer fam" plannlng'won't:stop .the tears. "It'S'just . The· chairman . told , the;· F)3I '·that the by Mr; Grundhofer twice.· " .. ", ;:; .... ,\ .·.\:'l .. r;·~ 
.. : ":.:.: ::,,~:,~ t;llY;lclon D.H. Ankeny Jr., presided over a part of the proceu,"'he says.· .. yoU hope It abductor had ~'more than :apl1Sslng knowl· ,. It wouldn't be the tlrst time lucha thlnr_~ 
' . .' .,,:.<::> .. :r;l; :~mU.IUbllllo.n.dOllllr bond·market gamble' doesn't get out of hand. ". . ;, ., ,'. edge about Mr!'GrundhoCer,nIBiamlly and. has happened. Mr. Grundhofer recalls:.; 
.............. : ·.::t .'. that{went 'bad/All the while, costs' were '·.'Before firing someone· he makes sure FIrst Bank," says Nicholas O'Hal'l1 'an FBl !Iring a man years ago at Union Bank. and.> " 
':,~. : .. ; ,;.::.\:-::~ 6hfgh;'A chastened board of directors found hll resolve Is strong. "It:! Iln unnatural ,speclar'agent,::::We~re ':IOoklni: ~at , ex' then firing him again· as: a· Weill Fargo; :,; 
':.' ........ ',"j' .•. !,Mr.'.9rundhofer and appointed him chal~ act,:' ho says. "You've got to firm ·yourselC. ·employees':': :'people'wlth '(possible ani, executive during the. Crocker' takeover.,' . 

'.'::.: '.:' .' .::"J. tT.,en a~d chief execuUve In January 1990. 'Any hallWay decent person· can easily: be . moslty toward Mr •. Gl1Jndhofer,>~'.~,·"·::·' "The poor g-uy." he says: '; : .r: '!,;. ,., ':'.1 
.' . ::: ::.: ';. ~ "." .. Mr:.G~d~ofer learned early ?n that. talked out otlt.·'.' •. :.,· .. , ..... : ., '. ,:,~ :'il!l :. . Mr, Grun~hoter escap~d and walked to · ... : .' ,'. ,1 :i.b.anldntlsn t entirely a gentleman 8 busl~ . A Te!t of Mettle 'J" :.I·,,,n', ;:':'<y.~:1 ~.'. ,. a farmhouse. No ransom was paid, Ilnd the 

',,' :., .. :t :~ness.~About 30:years ago, working- as a ;j<;;' ',,; . ,.. ....•• ,;:. . casej~·un80Ivedqn,·IlJlneup,.Mr;·Grund' ., :.: ..... > .. :, .. ~ !,clerlC.for Union. Bank of Los Ang-eles, he '. ~. Grundholer~cknOWled~es ,that hofer.plcked?ut,a.·ma.njlhowasn'fa'Flrst 
. '. ;':-'} ,:.was:;tp'lng to. repossess a car ,when 118 when people are fired ,~~, mass~, m~rlt Is Bank·employeei:.there!waS!I·t·enoug-h evl •. 

::'.:' .::,.~ er. a delinquent borrower, opened fire. sometimes o~erlooked. When. you· have dence' to make an arrestl"':V<~'" \ '.,. : .',L' •• 
:'."': :'The bullets missed, but the Incident helped :Iayotfs;there s some very g-ood people who . s8i.U1e· ''';':;'';'"''':;~J\';~I! .v,ji;.(l[ .~:::,.,;. {~.!: 
:-.;}"::1I,persuade. Mr. GrundhoCer to g-o back:to :.end;up'pelng fired; he·says.I,',·You don't .:.;,. . .. s",.~"en"·;.1.~)1~.:,'1;~.;(: ;·,I.;~':;:'I " 
': :':.:"schoolfor a ml1Sters In !lnance.· . : _ a1waysnmake, the .rlg-h,t. deciSion ,about ': Mr. Grundhofer and the other. top exec-
. ,.. Individual people .. There s no way. that you· utlves have' Crozen their salarles'over the 

.: .... can." .'.. ". .. . , ...... -:~ ;', , ~past three years;'~e'has a'base salaryoC 
Though Mr: Grundhofe~ leaves the Clr·. $525;000, and on top of that'he had bonuses 
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Ing- to others at First Bank, he. hastens to and' other 'payments' .. totaling 5755.119. In 
defend his record. saying "I've done It lots 1991.·He also his ·stock·:optlons· worth an 
o( times" In the past. Besldes •. he says; as Indicated 53.3 mlUlon.';:"-' '," .• ,:" .. " ' .. 
chief executive it's Important Cor· him to' }~~Mr.iGrundhof~ttravels"llelween.Flrst 
know If a subordinate can handle the job. IBank·'biinebeS;by.·coi'ix>rate~t;U'T::ciri·t 
''If you can't do It [fire peoplel. then Idon't :justUy·tIie·cOst:2'Jhe:lconfesses!,~and now 
need you," Mr; Grundhofer says .. · : : uses 1l~lImouslnet with:).' bOdygtiaro: fBut 
. , He)'ol.wasted,.no. Ume . at .. Ftrst;,Bank.. ihlsofflce Is a shrine to austerity: of modest 
Besides firing 20% .. of. Its. workers. he . size; with three plants he-paid for himself . 
. knQcked off high·rlsk lending and focused .... And . we: water-.them'··ourselves;, don't 
on marketln~loans and servlces .. to con· we?" he'says to his secretary.;.,.:; 'J 

sumers and. small bUSiness: The 's~ky '. ·When First BaJik'moved,ltheadquar' 
. execu~ve, who walks with a ·strut .and ters:lnto··thls: bulldlng;last spring .. execu. 
bears a startling likeness to Wayne New·' . tives found they didn't automatically have 

. ton without the mustac~e, oversaw many offices '·'f'a1tlng-;!for:rthem.'~Anyone who 
. loan approvals himself. l~YOU came to m,~ '~wanted<;one.: had,::to 'malte,tanase. ,In 

• " with something 1Il0g-lcal,:1 dbe~~you.uP"··l wrlting.rFew, dared;~·:Theyknew".I'd .put 
·.he saYS""r~.t:·";;·.Ir· '":"'I.·n: """.:1\ I"',·· .,. ''''em~throughlthe' g-rind " ... the:"chalrman 
~".: M_r;IGrundho!er'S fast·talklng; I~.your:. fsays> ;Now-,~:Only'babout~60.rp~ple;· who 
face·~.tyl~ .. dldn t, endear. him. to .. man>, :;proved, they' needed· privacyJhave Offices. 
peo~~!~, ¥.!'1.~,e~~ta'l~~.e~~c.~.I~n~.~tten·,· ; down f~m .a~ut'oIOQ be!ore,th~move." , 

:~. ..... ...,' :":~:The ·others.; Uke: Internatlonal'banklng 
t·' , ,'head 'John' S.C;'"Leavltt;'·slt·ln cubicles . 
.\ ... "i:. Framed by the cloth·covered dividers. Mr. 

, '.~:_ . Leavitt recalls his old offlce: the big desk; 
, '.' the credenza behind It; bookshelves along 
I 
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Gatlf(J"irl~; Steam V 
As Nali()l1al Ballkillg 
Nears, IVlcrgcrs 0\VCep 

l\c('oss Stak Bon h~r." 

~Injor Illllt'Pl'lltkllls DlVilidle, 
I,'oll'illl.! Sc II lie to, Decide 
Wlll:lhl'1' lo Buy Ill' Sell 

1,1 H'al BlISilll'sSCS ,\re 1,'rcLling 

1I~' Sn:n'N 1.11'1:'1 alld ~t \11.1 ( 'II ,lItl.lEIt 
."I'U HqlllJ If"" IIf 'IIII~ \\'1\1 I, S 1111 , ... JIIIIU"""'. 

rllt·rt··~ it III'W IUllk til 1111' 1I1t'1J!l'r 

11':1\'1' wn~hilll! a'T".~S 1111' hankilll! indUS' 
In'. ll'" nlll IlIsl 1'I",,,,Ii,lnllfln III hallk~ lu 
IIiI' $llIle rili"s. It's all a~r.n'5sivc' jlll~h h~' 
Inq:p j'c'ginnal haukilll( cUIIII"IIII~s III e~· 
pallli Ih~jr ~!,h"lc's ,'V"II whIrr hy ac:qulr· 
Ing l>1~ IIUt "f slall' hanks :11111 h~cumlnl: 
tlulIIllI:1II1 players III III'W lIIarkets. 

In I·~r.r.nl 1II1I1IIh~. Ihr lorgesl bOllks In 
Wash\rll;lun, Wr~t Vlrglnla,.!ntll,an!l !llltl 
Ari7.UlI!l hOVI! h~~n :1C·'lull·eti· by banking 
l111ll11ll1lies 1II'IIUIIU:lrler~ti !ar nway, ' 

While the~~ llt·als awl n till7.t'n ur sn 
ullwrslhls yellr nrc' hritlldlll: illill Incus Ihc 
banklllg COfllp:tnic's Ihal aSl'lr~ III lIlH'r11le 
lIaliollwlde, Ih~y alslI arr pullillg pn'sslIrP. 

·011 hUlldreds o! oth,'r hig ballks III step 1111 
Iheir own aClluisitlcJl\ stralrgies. Now, 
gome business leaclers nnd slate regulators 
fpllr Ihnt ernllll1ullllies will he hurl· If key 
tiedshllls tlllltmcling nml locnl ch.1l'IUes,are 
mucle frum nllIl·. 
.Jul'ltl·yllIg fill' I'nsllltlll 

"The rlln' i~ IIU for IIInrk,'l slHlrr," 
sa\'s "dware! A III 11111 1.\ a III, all iu\·"~tulI'lIl 
hll·ukf.'l' III I'haq:" "I 1IIHIlldlli hlslltUtioll 
IIIC'I':I'r~ III ~\I'n ill 1.~'llI'h & CII. A~ lhc 
ltul'lUvhll! "{'IUIIIIII,\' nlltkl's SIIIlI!' hunk, 
ItHlnllorlflllllls sc'l'lull's, risky, "hanks lire 
jo('keylng fol' thr .\'lIl11in~ world of nulton' 
wide bunkln~," hc' acids. 

With a series III nC'lIulsltlllns 111 Michl· 
'j!un IIml nellrhy stllll'S, Illlllirl Smith, for 
lusllllll'e, hllR built whal 11I1t1 hcrllll Silldgy . 
IIIt1e hllllk 111 1<:lllIlIIawo, Mh'h., IlIlu n 
1'I'1:llIlInl IllllyC'r with :C\io'r.t~ Ilf ~1!1 hili lOll. 

,Nuw, lhc' c:hulnlllln uf lotrsl 01 Alllt'rkll 
~ Balik Corp. vll'ws IIw ('urrelll wave III 
. Inlerslale hallk IIIl'IW'C'S us hulh a big 
; oppllrlunlty and a ilit 111 a lhreut. .. 

1)11 1111' IIlIe IHIIltI. Mr. Smith spes' 
"II \l1I~slhlltty (If hn'''klll~ CJlII III the 
Mltlwcsl luI' dlyer~lfkalllln." CIIIII!! Slid) 
fur·fllIlIK slllh's 115 Ari7.IJ1I1I alill Callfurnlll, 
h~ 1111115: "Ulstullce Is 1111 real hlclllr." 

Hill he Illsu l·raI17.~s'·lh!\l ttl~lnncp. 
1II11:hl IIllt·dcler nnllther hank frulll trying , 
I', lilly Iqr~t IIf AIIIC'r\c'n. Thuugh I'We 'ltl\l't l,...;:~~ i 
hnve Oil IIflpr III IUlllcl" IInel he prelers to :' : I 

, rellwln hult'l"'nllt'nt, Il~ ~lIys lhal III· the. 
1IIIt'Ii'siS III his ~1'lC'khtlltlers hp kl!(~I'S his 
linl's III "I1I1I11I1I11Ic-:itillu t\p~1I til \lossl· 
hit' hlthtprs. "ThaI's alwnys 1111 11 I'li II II , " he 
IIc·kw,w\t'II,:l's. 

Nnllullwltlt' h:IlII;illg Is "III1III1H I'VC'II 
Ih'lIll:h 1'1'1"'111111 1111' ~I,'Fntl,It'11 A""s IIIIIW 
slllllllllll: hnll 1111 h:lllil I'~I'IIIISIIIII :CITII.~S 
stili" lillI'S slill Is IlI'lnl! dl'h:I!t'ti Itl 1'1111' 
gn'ss. Fl'tI"I :111), S:tlll'l\lIll1'ti 1H,I\IIIIwlcll' 
hllllk"ll! Wllllltlnllll\y Ih""IIIIIPIIIIII's III SIIVt' 
nllllu'y by 1"111111111,: IIl1t lIl-stull' IIlIlIs IllItil'r 
1111' R:ctIlC' 11111:, wllhllill Ill" "11111'111 11111· 
~I\III'" IIf litll'll"IlI,' 1I1'1'1I11111hll: SYSll'lIIs, 

H\J:hlnlllV, nl'lllllslllvp honk.' rnn lUlllp· 
slnl~ tlnc's IlI'e"us~ til IIt'lIls thnl IlIItlvlclllnl 
stall!s rul willi I'~"'I IIlhcr, I1\lIslI}' In lhn 
/!IHII~. : Salt's IIf Irnllhlt'tI hUllks h)' Ihe 
frtil'rnl gnvl'rtllIlI'lIt nlsllure 1I11f~1I III oUl·of· ' 
slale hltitirrs '- a Itt,), rrllSlI1I Ihnl New 
Il:ullpshll'l!, IIII' rxnlll!'It', hnsll'l :lIly Inn!r 
illtlrprntlrllis wllh IlIlIrc lhnu n Irw hlilioll 
""lInr~ In :cssrl s. " 
I'ric'l'~ I11~h 

AC'crlrrallnr, thr Irrlltl arc' lofly 5:lle 
pi \t·rs .. Tht' lIlarkl'l vallie of Ihl' IIllarg('st 

-'-
Top; 10 Bani, Denis in '92 

~~I~_U~.e __ ~~~~~_on_a_1 _,-i _$ 1,.;..2. _~_'._8_ 
HAil BancDlp INO fin"nci~1 912.0 

Rarnlll Banks n'~1 rimula nRS.D 

n,nc Un. I 1\\111 n;"It:~h:'Hc~ 182.0 

Banc Ona K~y Genll"i,," . , 557.4 
B~;t,;;;;;:-s -s;;;;iV;~ ----jiST 
Flrsl Bank Sy •. Balik Sha,.s Inc.' ' 247.9 ---- --.------~.-
~~~~y!. Weslern Capilal 159.1 

nlSt1" /leI'! IInm. nnancial 145.3 

Smuce: SNl S"ClftltJl~S, motit dtRIS ate ptmdlll(1. 

cleuls ilnnllllnt:I't! Stl [ur Ihls yellr, 811 ftlr 
.lIlnrellcnll ~Wlllllilllrlll, nln!nrly exrt'~ds Sr. 
hilllulI, IiIlTl/rctill~ In SNI. Sl'rnrltil's, a 
Charioltl!svlllr, Va., rt's,':crdl firm. III Ihc' 
l'IIIT('sl'OIllIiIlI: prrllill :c YI':lr ago, null' 
thrl'" clc'als IlIppillg SIIIII 11111:1011 hlltl h""11 
allllllllllced, and Ihe IIII' In InlL letlollly SU 
hililun. Murenvl'r, thl' nllitlof 'he acqllisl· 
tlull price ttl uuok vahl!' of Ihose acquired 
hallks jllll1pf'tlln t.~~ [rlllll 1.61. 

garly Ihls lIIonlh, IllInc lIlIe C(II'jI. of 
CUIUlllhus, Ohio, IlIlIInlllll:1'11 Ihe I,urcllllse 
nf l<t'y Cl'ntllrlun \!ulII'shllrt!S, lh~ Inrgest 
hank In West Vlrglllla, jllst six weeks aller 
IIgrrt'lnl( . to huy VOllc'y Nalltlllni ClJrr., 
Arl7.lllla·s lurgrsl mill Insl llItl~prllth'lIl 
hUllk. III fOluritiu, IInrllt'll Blinks Illc. IInll, 
Flrsl fOlnritill Blinks hll'. Jollied fnrrrs lust 
l11onlh, It!nvlnl{ Ihnl ~llIle, tikI! Cnlurntln 

i
"nll Oregon, with oilly IIlle Inrl(e Intlrpen· 
tI~nl. In Te~lIs, lilt! tl'llllhietl First Clly 
1I1l1II'orp ul "P.XII.~ /til'. Is ,'xprclrlilo he snit I 

, with guvernmenl Jlsslstllnr.e; Ihot wnllid 
Irllve Cullell Frust IIl1nkl!r~ hcr.., , 0 .S3.1 
hlilion In~lltnllon, ns Ihr only Inrge Inde· . 
pendrnl In Ihe stale. 

flul (IInrern I~ gruwllll( III stntes nnll 
cllmlll\lnlllt·~ whpl'l' hllllk~ hnve hr.c'lI 

> ' 

1 
I 

J 

1 
I 
I: 

I: 

hUllght out. Snme stal~ rr~lIlal"n; anlllne;]1 
Ic:ulrrs worry Ihnt O\lt·uf.~tllte hallks will 
siphon IlWOY tlcposlts olltl enrnlngs' nlltl 
cllmlnl~h thl! 'funds gn\nff hnck In III locnl 
lending' nutl . chari tics. Ills toni huhllng 
cUnltlUntes "really aren'l In lilt! !lIIst· 
IIrS," uf IIInllllnlllllll( :l relnllollshlll wilh 
~1Il1I1l bnslll~ssllll'n." ~:c vs lIarhnra 
Wnlkl'r, Cnlorndo's unnk t'oniIll15slllllrr. 

Thill's whnl hnl'l'l'nr,l In T,'x:cs nnrr 
11111,1 large luc'al hHnks lail"11 ;lwl wr.rr. 
tnkl'n liver by Ilnlsltlers ill Iht' mi"'19Rn~, 
Slllll!' hankers sny. "Thc'Y JIISt tlhlll'l hav!' 
os llIuc:h at stlcke in plliling Ih" I c'l!illll 11111 
nf I"c'ess!un," suys HuhC!1 t MalllJltey, a 
sl'lIi"r vice prrsltlelll al !lallk nf f1l1s1un 
COIl'. lie helleves New I'nglnncl has n 
urll"r cicnllce 01 rrt'llvering' IIIIW lhall 
T"xas did III lhe 19RIIs hrCIIII~r. spvcral 
majllr bonking In~lillltinllS, ilwhulillt{ 
Halik 01 Bustnn, Fleel Flllnnl'ial (:ruup lilt:. 
alld f:1 IllW 11111 I Nallnllal Corp .• :111' hcnd· 
l\lInrll'retl In lhc arca nil" P"·III:n;1.1' lilt' 
III"'" 10 Ic'ml muney It! ,'usnr/! I'c'nnulllic 
It'vlvlli omllhelr uwn wl'Il·Ilt'lnll'. 

1I1111he blgge~l IlIIpocl of alllh!' hortler
hnl>ping Is 10 spur atltlillnnat cunsnlidatlon. 
Frallk Andersun, II banking nnnlyst at 
Slrl'hclIS (nc, In I.ltll~ Hurk. Ark., nutes 
Ihe pressure un Coloratlo Nullullnl Uank· 
shares, the .Inst remulnlnr. liu·gr. 'Inde' ! 
pendent In Colurndo. ""llI'lr L'Ornpetilors ': 
have been acqnlretl, Olltl when lhat hnl'"' \ 
pells, It's awfully hurtl tu renminlndepen' 
tlcllt," he say~. 

Mnny chief execullvrs IIf hunks'wlth 
nssels oC SI bllllull III $111 hllllun wtllllicr 
wh~lher they can ~o h~ncHu·henllllglllnst 
lhe 'bur new regiollals. l\xplnlnlllg Ihe 
decision to sell Vlllley Nallonal, Richard 
Lehmann, Its chle! execullve, told analysts 
thai lhe Arlwlln bank was too large to 
operale o.s u IIlche plnyer and 100 small 10 
b~come a rel:lonnl hank. . 

Olher execullves know huw he feels. Ir 
lhey tlOII'\ Ilcllulre a nelllhhoring hnnk to 
gain mnrkel; share, 81\ out'uf'state . rival 
IlIIKhl. Andlf'they hope 10 rcnmln hlliepen· 
d~lIt, Ihey hn,ve In gl11W tn snperrc!glullaJ 
size uy·juliling lhe IICllulsUlun cleruy.: 
Natlllllwille'l'Ia.ycl'S ' 

All lho actlun Is pulling III Incns lhe 
IInenp o( nnllollwltle players. Sollie 10 
yellrs aftcr UsnitAmcrlccl Cuql. launder 
A.I'. Glnllnlnl urenmcel ul creullng a nil'· 
lIolllll IIctwork o! banks, his heirs In UoCA 
mallngemeat: rull a spruwllnll" elllpire In 
mnny Western 81ales Rntl Tcxus, nllIl th~y 
have considered bidding for trouhlctllnsll· 
tullons In Chlcngo lind New Englnnd. Shill· 
Inrly, Bunc One's chnlrrnnn, Juhn Mc;Coy, 
hns created B network slrelchtlllC lrolll Its 
Mltlwestern stronghold 10 dumlnant Iran· 
chlses in fast'growlng Weslern slales. 

From ··the· Enst;"!teyCorp Is'. sprellel 
across ·UIO Northern ·lIer··of lhe ruunlry; 
Including lis, recent acqnlsitlull III Puget 
Suunelllllncorp, while NlIlIonsUank Is Ink· 
Ingia dumlnnnt pusllltJn In (he Suuthern 
tier nntl Mld'Atlnntic slntes. 11II:ludlng 
bnnkillg, COIlSUlller !llIlIIIC~ nnd lIIurlgnge 
upcrulluus, Mlnqesuta's· NorwP.5t Corp. 
11M nenrly 1,7~ cifllcc& In ~9 Slnles. : .. 

Whllc! tllese nrO'l>erhnps thp. Inmgrlcst (. 
U,S..,banks, a uuzen Ilr so olhl!r ~trong 
reglonals alsI) clre IlUshlng Into new /linN 
kelso They Illclude First Bnnk System lnc. ". 
In MIlllleapulls, UUlllmen's Ilancslmres 
11Ir.. In st. Louis, U.S. Illlllr.uql III Orrl:ulI, 
I'NC Flllltuclul CUI II. III I'itlshllr~h nllIl i.' , 
I'll ~t \iltldlly lIullcllrp. III N,'w .1t!I ~ey. III I 

addltlllll, Culilurula's \ilrsl 1IIII'rslltic IIltn· ... 
{'lJrp hns ICDmet! til' with 1(l1httll'rg lCmvls i : 
ItlliJrrl.I & CIl .. which huhls 1\ ~.ll'7. Rtoke In 
lilt! I'IIIIII'IIIIY, lust'lIIlt fIJI' IIC·'1l1lsllh,nH. . . ' 
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AS TilE WALL STHI~/!:J' ,/OIJIlNAL MUNIJA. y, ,J(INI~ Z2, I!IUI. "r,III.,,...., 

Gq.thering Steanl:. As Nationwide I3anking Nears, -) 
·Mel'gel's C:russSl:alc Lilles, AI)sUfO Big IlH.OlcpcllJcnts 

Allhl;",:h Ihe R"r~e In hllnk lIIf!rgp.rs Is 
rr'IIIII1ISCf!f11 IIf Ihl! Ink1'IIvI'1' l'rR7.e 1I1111)f1r, 
1f1<1l1slrlnll'III11I'/lIIII'~ III IIII' I'''UI~, Ihe h,,: 
IlIffrrcllcc Is lltal h!w n( 1I11! 1'1111'1.'111 h/lllil 
IIf'al~ /11'1' hl)~IIIf!. Allri ("W 11)1' rill' '~/I~h. 
Typit'nlly, Ih .. 51111111' hanlt's Itll:h sllld( 
PI'''''! IImlll's II I'/lsy III P"ISIIIUII! a 1111'/:1" 
hllllk'~ 1111111111:"1111'''' n,,11 h .. anl III ""1:1111 
nl" a silldc SWill', Om' "~I"'pllll": CIt,,~1t1 
IInll's ~I:II' II:" ... COIl'. hila I " II'h"CI",1 a 
$1.2 hllllllll hhl frmll lis ,'I"SS IlIwu rival, 
I'llih Thlnlll:IIII''''P, III Al'rll, Flllh Thlnl 
huslI', rul,.'!! IIl1ln hnstlle lelll!<'r nlh!r, 

Also unllkp mnny Imnk lIIr.rgers In Ihp. 
mlll·19110s, Ihl! ('urrl'nt wave IIf ronsollela
IInns Is "nllt elrlven hy wnnlhlK to plant the 
lIag III every slale," says Philip IM(, of 
r.l11l'gnn Stnul~y & ('0. AClllliring ba"ks 
nllw nl'e !,/lylng 111111'1' nllf'lIlillll III !'!'IIfit· 
IIhllity Ihiln nll'rf! sl1.l.'. 

Changillg' E(:IlIlOJlllc1l 
And Ihe I'cnnnmics of lIIuny lit!nls tmlay 

dlrrl'r (rolll thnsl! o( Intrnlllnrket llH!rg(!rs, 
whil'h Inerl'lIs/! IIrnlits primarily Ihrnllgh 
CIIsl,cllttlng, [nterslate den Is ,:an wrIng 0111 
silln!! ensls, hili they nrc mainly pri'flil'all'd 
lUI Ihl! ahility In expnnd the parent's 
firHlndall'r"dllr.ts through till! new bnnk's 
('lIsllllller lIelwork nnd to widell Ihe CIIS' 
Inrrwr hllse wllh the [,arent's IIIl1sr.le_ 1101lt
men's IIl1ncshnrt!!I, fur Inslllnct!, I!xpects 
lis recenl purchase o( Ncw MI!xico's SlIn' 
Wcst Flnnndni Services 11Ir., III ennhle It III 
,!x!,alld IInntmen's prortlu""! trust hirsl
IWSS liS WI'III1S CllIIstrrncr pl'lIIllII:tS, . . 

('olllmllnity lenlh!rs ncross the cntmtl'y, 
IIIIW'!VI!r, are wlJrrlml. Tlwy (/!Ilr Ihnt 1I11! 
IIIUII'!Y millhl 11,,1 he avnllahle when tlwy 
IIcl'd til IIx "I' II hlcnl pnrk, hllild II IIt!IY 
IYhll~ 1111 n IIII1S"lImor fllnll tlnill!1I WilY, 

"WI!'I'I! Illsirl" "end,!lIn!''''rs 1I11I!l'llllo1lS 
III hnnkirll: 111111 oil ami ,,115 III ilenv!!r,"· 
slIys BUllnle !Juwnlllg, II (lind-raiser (ur lite 
1It'IIver Musl'um o( Natural I Jlstllry, 
"Whllt Ihal uWllns Is Ihe Ilct:\silln-lIl11klll" 
"II I'hllrlly moves (rUlII a IIII1! I! pcrsollal 
Iwlwurk nf pCllple III huvlng In Ilt'nl hlllil 
IIislarll~e, That mukes It IIInrt! lliffll:ull," 
IIl1w,!ver, she has yet 10 see evilll'lII:e thaI 
IIlIt·uf-state hanks have (:ut IIrr sllp(lort. 

All evcn greuter worry is Ihl! posslhle 
dnmll!lr. til hienl companies, 1ll'lIver, whir:h 
15 1I1111KIIlIlly tll'penrlcnt 1111 SII1KII bllsl-
11l'~Se8, !lul Its· first tn~lc or ollt-of-state 
ownership willm, ,,'Irsl intcrstllle.,Coq'_ 
bought Amerlcnn Natlonnl l.l:Ulk'ln Ihe 
1971)s and Ihen First National' Bnnk of 
Deliver In Ihe enrly 1980s, [n.1989, First 
Blink Syslem bonghl t:entml HRnkS, the 
slate's (mlrth-Inrgest hank_ Alld In· InUl, 
Norwesl hought United Uarrks uf Colot'nlln, 
Ihc state's largcst, followed I\ulckly hy 
Barrc Olll!'S stlll'(lcnding deul to buy Alfill- I 

ntr.d IInllkshll!'f's. 
Nnw,slnte IlIlllk r/'gulnln!'s slIY IIII'Y IIrI! 

l-_______ ._ .. --__ ._ .. ___ ._. _____ • ___ .... __ ... _ .. _. ___ _ 

t:lkillg a sle:lrly ~Ip':tlllof (r:lllli1' "'Ills frolll 
J)pnver IJIISIr"'SSIIU'1i Ihat ":tVI' Ills I ~Ios", 
IIIIIKSI:truflllfl' tI~.~ wllh 1"1',,1 11:lI!ks nllli 
have breli turrII'll "(lWII hy 11"', 1:,'11 Illstitll
tlons, The rrr.1V 1o,,"I(s "11':1111 III hI' CUII
SllIIlI'r hnllks" ralll,'" III:II! "'II'P slII,,1I 
"nslru'~sf'S, s:, \'~: MI:. Wall"'I, ('lIlonlllll's 
h:lllle l'IIIIIIIII!;sillll"r, 
i\ IIl'ntlst's 1'1 ohl4~lIIs 

The harlkl!!'s dis:!)!rr'" 1"" 1111' I'xllI'rl
"IIC'P. IIf !lorm"l Yaros Sllgl:"~:ls 1l1l'1'I! Is II 

1'1':11 pmhll'III, Till' (Jenv,'!' """lisl, wIiIl 
slnrted his pnlel"'" 211 Y":trs "I!". h:tlll(('d 
wilh !Jnited IInlllcs of Cnloradll. \\'111'1'(' his
hllsiness Incillded a litll' of f'rF'11i1. 1I11111!!!" 

oilS morlgllgl!s nllll aUolit III sf'parnle IlI!

C'ollllls,lIlIt Inlhe yl'nr followillg till! ballk's 
:H'qlllsitlon hy Nllrwest, hI' lIall Ihn'e 
lurfr.rent loan offirf'rs, lIonl' of IYIIIIIII, he 
says, understood his financinl 1I,,('lIs, 

When Dr, Yaros's lu~n on his v:ll~lItinn 
horne In Vall malun'll, he wns told the hank 

" 

no lanKer, dill business in Vall, lie ul'lIeves 
deCisions were no longer made hy his Innn 

, ,officers, but by n committee or by someone' 
In,another city, The bnnk also cut his line 
u£ credit, tellln" him his de\Jts werl! too 
high, That mllde nil sense, he says, \Jc
calise "Ihe only thing that clllInged In )flY 
finuncllli siluatllJII was Impl'llvenu!nl." 

Though decllnln" 10 discuss 1IIIIIvilluai 
cases, John Nelson, ehleC p.xe[tlve uf the 
new Norwl'st Clliorado Inc_ say~ CIIS' 
tomeI'S IIren't "Inlliscrlrnlnntel "ltroP!,!!I!. 
"[( we have u Icp,llImate hushl sS'l'lirpOSI! 
Inlln, and It's conllnlling tn generale earn
ings and Is In complinncl! wllh agl'Cpnll!llls 
mllde and current III pnymenls, thcy'rc not 
getting kicked out of the \Jank," 

. Dr:-Ynros decided to switch to UI'Ir.nro. 
IInnk, 11 small cOlllnHlllfty bank owncll \Jy II 
Incallndustrinl conglomerllte, /Ie snys he 
likes his. new bank, "I.ast month," he SIlYS, 
"we put 11 new cOIIIPuter system In. I Just 
culled, , _ Ilnd snld [ neetled S4U,UUU, Bang! 
The check was thcw_" 

Such \Jnnks, IISlIlIlIy under $1 \Jillion In 
assets, Ilre benefiting (rom these moves, 
"We have lots ol applicntions comlnl:' to liS 
(rom FllS [First Hank System/ and Nor
west," says Fred Artes, n vice (,rcsillent at 
Ullion Bunk, !l slIIlIlI \Junk IIIl)cnvcr, 

Commissioner Wnlker'also (ears that 
. the money.: now, corning- Into' Colornuo will 
. eventually.;~'get fUlllleledout'orthe state" ' 
under'Qut-ol-state ownership, And u con
troversial 'I1oIlSI! Banking' Cummlttee 
study Issued In Marl'h charged tllllt 40% o( 
mulUstate' bank hlllding companies do 
drain lunlls from SillIes where they nren't 
\Jased, As surnrnarl1.cll by the Conference 
IIf Stllte Bnnk Supervlsurs, tile rcport 
showed "thl! level of comlllllnwllt 10 ICIIlI
Ing Illld devehlllllll'nt In a host slate Is 
controlled by the plIII'nt compall),," 

J1allkprs,luIIVI'Vl'r, nrgue IIml Ihf' ~lIIall 
nlill IIlillsi7.l'I/ I'IIlIIpallir.s are jusl 1I1p. 
huslrlPss Ihl'.\' w:llil. "Til!! hlghl'si spI'I'atl 
WI' 1':111 IlI'l Is 1111 :1 loan ill n ,lIwlIl'r 
111:11 hl'I," ," rs Nllrwl!sl (;1I1111':lII,,'s ~11'. 

N,.I!'ltu. "(JIll 111'1':101 nlill hlllfl'l" is IIl1t 
1I1111t1l11i1lillll " .. 11:11' III:lIIS I" 1'''1 ""11' !,!l1I 
1'I'IIIP:IlIll's. Il'~ ~tllill Sln'l!1 I1.S.A," 

A"IIII~:l"vl' Io:lllks sllt:h /IS IIn,1I' (1111' 
:",,1 I("vI 'III II ,,111'11 relnln ,!xlslillil 111:111' 
:l1!"1 S :llId IliI "1'1111 S, I""plllg til P!'I'SPI'V!' 
l'IIII1I1I1I1Ii1.v IiI'S. AIIII "if SOIIIC SIIIIIIIIolYII 
1I1'"IIs " lilf' Inll'k, we'll nlll1nCe ii," 
S:lVS \ViI/in III Illllllllm!'ly, executive vIce 
pn'sid"111 at I(,'Y( 'urI'. 

Tilt' "ffeels of hank mergr.rs 1111 Ihe 
aV/lilahilily of tTl'llit I" slIInil hllsillrss{'s 
ha\'p I'aught II", nllr.nlillll· of 111I! .Il1slir:I' 
UPI'/Il 1 lIIell t, LlIll'ly, \I has been n'lJlllrinl~ 
IIII!I gill!! hllnks III spin of! sOllie "v,!rl:lp' 
pirll: SI'('lors tn PI'CSI!l've Cllmpetltilln III 
eIIUSUllIl'r alii I hllsiness services, It nlso 
hns hrn:ull!netJ lis dellnltlon of "1:1)11-
centmtitlll" In n IIll1rket to Include small
Inlsirlf'SS lemlirill. 11111 there Isn't nllv I'Il'nr 
malh"lIIatielll [lInnuln on whetill!l- a 
mcrJ(I'!' would'rnlse nntltrust ISSIII'S, 

[n auy evelll, the depnrtlllent Isn't 
likely tn (fght geogrnphlc expnllslon Iftmls 
In whirh Ihe Ilt:llulrer wlluls til cnll!r 
uew nmrkets ruther thlln Ildd to exIsting 
markel shure_ In fnct, Its cOllcern IIbuut 
locall'tllllpelition cOlllel tip the sCRle lowllnl 
reg 1111111 I IIncl l1allonlll nCllulsltluns rnllier 
lltall "In-market" lIIergers, 

EI'1!1I111l111y, lire next wave III hank 
I~,,"solillations cllllid see acqUisitions IIf Ihe 
I:III'I'I'nl c!'OP o( 1I1~lJulrcrs by eVI!n·hill!lt'r 
blinks III' lIIe1'!wrs Ilmong rCl:illlluls 10 
Crl'UII' 11 Irllly nllllllllal hllllk, While IIII1I1Y 
dllef ,'xecutlv,!S SI1Y they wanl lu stllY lin 
the hllycr's'slde flf Ihe negotiating IlIhlc, 
blinks slIch as IIIrst of America cuuld find 
their /l1:qulsltlon plans fitting hand·ln· 
gluve with n larl:l!r bauk's slrntt'"y, III a 
sort of I!clllogical (oud chain Cor uanks_ 

Bank aud thrfCImRuagemcnls that lra
ditionally wanted Independence or were 
IWlllIin'!'s themselvl's lire relhlnkillg that 
stralel!y In view 1/( Ihe rich prcmhlms 
1I1:ljuin'rs lire pltyiu!l, 1;lnuuclcr Honalll 
l'e!'t!llIIan hilS bl!en lJulltilug' Flrsl UliJral
lat' Bank JfSU, n Texas thrift, (rom tho 
aslws IIf the slIvlnlls·tlIlU-loanIllI!SS, but he 
kntlws II seller's IIInrkel when he sees one_ 
Ills Investment' \Junkers are snld to be 
quietly peddling tile thrift (or SiOO million 
ttl SUllO 1IIf11lon, A spukesman for Mr, 
l'erehnRn declhles 10 conllneul, 

The 11Cljlllsitiou gllllle is "lIolng II lot· 
(ust!'r 1/11111 whnt IIl1lny peoille hud lIuUcl
JlIlIt!d," says Gnll (logers, nil luvestuII!1I1 
bankl'!' at .I,p, Morgall & Co, "Uanks who 
WI! III'V!'!, would hnve thl)lIllht uf sellln!lllre 
Nlllllnl: III' thlllklll!luhout II," 



nternat.ona us.ness· ' , ". I 

,IT'S EUROPE'S TURN 

din viska Enskilda Banken, 
th country's largest pri
v, tely owned lender, got in 
Ii e for government guar
a ees. The Swedish gov
erl ment has hired Me Kin
se} Co. and Financiere 
Credit Suisse First Boston 
to help it restructure the in
dustry. It's also "trying to 
assure creditors that all ob
ligations will be met in due 
time," says Bo Lundgren, 
Fiscal & Financial Affairs 
Minister. 

Even as economic condi
tions deteriorate, Germa
ny's high interest rates are 
denying many banks the 
opportunity to improve 
profit margins and ease the 
burden of carrying problem 
loans. Not only is the reces
sion dampening loan de
mand but banks are also 
having a rough time mak
ing a profit on their mas

sive portfolios of government debt. 
Banks finance part of these portfolios 

> with short-term borrowings. But short· 
. ::; ":."~=~="\ - ~1--~~"- term rates, now around 9.4%, are nearly 

TO BAIL OUT THE BANKS 
I \ ~ ?:F:r) two percentage points above the yields 

. __ 1'1. ". 0 the bal1ks are earning on 10-year bonds. 
Worse' yet, losses are rising on exist

ing loans. Lenders were jolted on Dec. 
11 when steelmaker KlOckner-Werke, 

A deepening recession and high interest rates have lenders seeking aid 

For uecudes, Continental Europe's to shrink money-losing retail operations wilh debts of $1.7 billion to Deutsche 
megabanks were the models of anu order layoffs. In addition, many Bank and olhers, became the first major 
triple-A financial strength and lenders are seeking state aid, threaten- German company to declare itself insol

rock-solid stability. Not any longer. ing to bloat government deficits. As vent since 1982. Deutsche Bank's operat· 
Stubbornly high German interest rates, much as $20 billion of French lenders' ing profits for the first 10 months of 
deepening recession, and a worsening $60 billion in property loans have gone 1992 were already down 5'10 from 1991 
real estate market are battering lenders sour. So in mid-December, the banks levels. And even before KlOckner's fiI
from Stockholm to Sicily. . asked the government for tax relief. and, ing, Deutsche CEO Hilmar Kopper had 

One after another, bankers in many possibly, credit guarantees. indicated that he would make new and 
countries are trooping to their govern- But in Scandinavia, rising losses have "substantial loan-loss provisions." 
ments to demand bailouts and other "already led governments to take on a Even Switzerland is seeing banking 
emergency aid. Even the ones that life-support role" in most of the region's strains mount. Geneva real estate prices 
aren't seeking handouts are hunkering big banks. The Swedish government has have fallen as much as 40% recently, and 
down as profits dwindle and bad loans taken over banks that control 25% of the Moody's Investors Service Inc. has 
mount. Warns Robin Monro-Davies, industry's assets, and, on Dec. 10, Skan- stripped Swiss Bank Corp. and' Credit 
managing director of London credit-rat- fJiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Suisse of their triple-A ratings. Hans 

. ing agency mCA Ltd.: "Loan losses will II Kaufmann, head of research at Zurich's 
go up more than anyone thinks, and Bank Julius Baer, figures that as much 
they'll go up fast." as 1570 of the $120 billion of mortgages 
JOLTED. Europe's banking mess may fi- banks issued since 1987 may turn bad. 
nally push the Bundesbank to cut inter- As a result, money-losing smaller re-
est rates. If Germany's central bank gional lenders are being swallowed up at 
doesn't budge, all of Europe will feel a rapid clip by bigger rivals. Around the 
more pain. Property prices are sure to capital city of Bern, for example, the 
fall further, and lending will dry up. The number of such lenders has fallen by 
resulting credit crunch could mire Eu- half, to around 30, in 1992 alone. 

~ rope in recession into the mid-1990s. Sev- Heavy loan-Joss reserves, which were ! eral European countries, desperate to supposed to decline around Europe next 
~ spur growth, have been shaving interest year, could stay at peaks for some time. 

rates. But that has done little to prop up A "quite dramatic" deterioration of Ger-
~ their financial systems or boost lending. many's commercial property market, 
~ ~_T_h_e __ sq_u_e_e_ze __ js __ p_ro_m_p_t_in_g __ so_m __ e_b_a_nk_s~~================~~~~====~_s_a_y_s_n_H_F-_B_a_n_k_~_r_an_a_g_i_ng __ P_a_rt_n_e_r_H_e_in_z_.~ 
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Gernot Reiners, will eat into Frankfurt 
bankers' profits. Britain's recession and 
sagging home prices will force the na· 
tion's four big lenders-National West· 

. minster Bank, Barelays, Midland Bank, 
and Lloyds Bank-to make $7.3 billion in 
provisions for 1992, estimates Goldman 
Sachs International Ltd. analyst Rod 
Barrett. French banks have already 
socked away $4 billion in reserves, this 
~~ " 

. In 1993, the slump could elaimmore 
casualties. Italy's plan to privatize 
banks, beginning with Credito, Italiano, 
the country's sixth-largest, could go 
awry. Italian industry is suffering its 
biggest slump in two decades. The re
cent $12.5 billion bankruptcy of state-

, 
~ntrol1ed industrial holding company nistory, and the royal family," says Pe
EFIM left Italian banks holding the bag ter Hennessy, a professor of can tempo· 
for'an undisclosed sum. . . rary history at Queen Mary & Westfield, 

A similar scene could unfold in College., .. '1' 
: France.\Leg:islative elections 'next, March ;.'Then:there's foreign tourism. Britain 
are· expectea to oust the country's So· 'draws' about 18 million visitors every ~ 
cialists. Until recentlY. I bankers expected year, and they spend a total of about $10 
that· would accelerate privatization ef· billion. What's the big attraction? Royal· 
forts. But falling profits will likely push, ty-saturated sights such as medieval cas· 
privatizatiqn on th,e .back burn,er.:Con·: tIes, horse-drawn carriages, and Beefeat· 
cedes' a manager at Credit Lyonnais: er guards. Alan Jefferson, international i 
"Our balance sheet would neve. r p. ermit marketing director for the British Tour- ~ 
it." For stressed·out European bankers, ist Authority, shudders to think of what 
getting those balance sheets>' back!, in. would happen to tourism if there were 
shape will'be priority, No. I. " ;: • \ no royal family. "Britain's appeal as a , 

By Bill Jave'lki in. Paris, with John destination would be much diminished," 
Templeman in "'Bonn, John Rossant in he says. 
Rome,' and William Glasgall in:New York.' NIXED MEDIA. There's no denying· snob 

...... ---..,.----..,---------'------------- : appeal, either. A century ago" retailers 
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"'noticed that consumers like to· buy prod
,ucts that Buckingham Palace considers 
good enough to stock. Thus was born 

. .. . the Royal Household Tradesmen's War· 
" .' rants Committee. The group decides 

' .. which companies and products get to 
, ,'. bear the royal arms and the phrase, '''by 

'. " l appointment to Her Majesty the Queen." 
'. '. i Companies clamor to get on. the list, 

: . 'I which now numbers about· 700 and in
.' eludes Harrods department store and I 

'. the Guinness brewery. Each company 
." can boast that it has been a trusted sup-I 
" :: . plier to Buckingham Palace for at least 

three consecutive years. '. .:. I 
Naturally, the British press jumps on , 

. every coming and going of the royal _' 
family. I;ondon's 11 daily newspapers, 
. '. for example, have given .wide 

. . play to royal dalliances, and I 
... ' their motivation is not just 

. , ' 
. ': ,',: .'.: .' .. ! .. ."'. 

" .. " '.', .' " I . , ~ ;,. ":..' • 

.\ ::>: . <.' .'.:.~:" : : ... :, ,~ '" .... . " 
r •••• 

voyeurism. They .. are in a 
fierce struggle to' attract a 

.' '. . dwindling number of' advertis-
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• ers in Britain's longest reces~ 
sian in 60 years. Market ap-

, portunities aren't '.lost on: the , 
. \:.,,:<. .' . royalfamily,: eidthher: PrIj'ncess"l 

" ~.', 

. .. :'~ '. , ; . . . . .," Anne 'recognlze er va ue to I 
.',", ' ........ ·~·::·,::·.,J.:'·i';~.': .. :':' ...-):: .... , ' , ', .. :': :' '.'. ' .. ,::".,; :' ~~~tg~~!~h:~e~ro~\e~a:d~ I 

'::' .. /..... "":::::':'" ;', .... :\:-: .. '.' ding, then charged newspa~ 
. ,'\ .. , '. , .' .' .... , ' .... :;':. '"., ,' .. ' pers $1,100 per snapshot: :\ I 
.. ' . .' .' . C, .'::' . :' . ,.:': ' .,' . . . Some may think that the 

.. ' ...." . , .' ..... . ! dysfunctional' royal" family I 
.• I·' " 

"".:' '. t 
:., .... ".' ' .. ; has' cheapened the currency: 

'.' .," .'; . .-. : .. : .... '. .......',:,.:.:,. . '.'. But Nedtron's Lovett says it's I 
. ':. '.'.. , . ", ..... •. : : just the opposite. When he 

'-',' ..•... ~ .:.:.. .... . 
. : . . :'.' ". :. , 
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;' ' ... ~ ... '. 
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... "" ..' :,.' .'. travels abroad, more people i 
". ";";" .,." .' ." ,,"'. are aware of,andask about, I 

'. ' the royal family ~han ever be-

' ... ,'. 
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.... . . ...... : . '. ' 
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fore. . True; ,the' British will 
have to endure months of 
painful 'introspection about 
the monarchy's future. But i~ 
the end, says Hennessy, "Th~' 
Italians are more 'likely : to 
evict the Pope.from the. Vati~ 
can than the British are to· 
abolish the monarchy.", ., .' 
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By Paula Dwyer in London 
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